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aV Weiler [ Shingles. 
'9*1».Plate Read Weiler Bros. Flour 

on next page.
Special prices in Floiyr 

Bros. Read adv. on next’

Special Prices in :
has purchased a Chevrolet touring j oleums and Rugs, at

f£OM Mildmay Show, Sept. 19 and 20.
The Mildmay Fall Show trill be 

held this year on Monday andfToes- 
day, September 19 and 20. The prize 
list, which has been revised and im
proved, will be issued this month. 
The Society is confident that this 
year's exhibition will be bigger and 
better than ever, and efforts are being 
made to improve every department 
of the show.

We can sbpply you either 3
or 5 X B. C. Shingles at^the lowest 
current prices as we have 
car of each kind. Geo. /
Son. y

William Goll, of the 8th concesson> $ Suits, Lin
ger Bros.

E. V. Kalbfleisch delivered a Ford 
car to a Milverton buyer on Wednes
day. z

oaded a 
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Mr. Alex Sauer of Kitchener is 
spending his holidays at his home 
here.

Passed Normal Exams. \
Misses Rita Weiler and Antonecte 

Reinhart of Mildmay and Mildred 
McIntosh of Garrick are receiving 
congratulations on having 
fully passed the recent Normal 
aminations. Miss Weiler attended 
Normal at Toronto, Miss Reinhart 
at Stratford and Miss McIntosh at 
London. All three will 
teaching in September.

jfa ^

Mrs. A. Knechtel of Preston is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. L. 
Schneider.

Florence and Clarence Schuett are 
spending a week with friends in 
Kitchener.

Mr. Fred Filsinger of Kitchener 
and Mr. Jacob Filsinger of Buffalo 
spent Sunday with friends here.

Mrs. Geo. Mason and little daugh
ter of Galt are guests at the home of 
Mr. George Helwig this week.

William Seifried has taken the 
contract of gravelling the brewery 
hill at Formosa at $1.25 per yard.

Miss Shaw of Bluevale has been 
engaged to succeed Miss Skilling as 
teacher of P. S. S. No. 7, Garrick.

:See Helwig Bros.' Wj w Display 
of Embroidery Flounpfng/at 25c per 
yard. / success- lEntrance Results.

Below is published the names of 
the successful candidates who wrote j 1 
on the High School Entrance Examin
ation at Mildmay. Twenty-one out of 
twenty-nine were successful.

Bildstein, Mildred (Honours)
Fischer, Alfred 
Gutscher, Annetta 
Harper, Irene 
Herrgott, Jerome 
Kraemer, Margaret 
Kuntz, Ludwina 
Massel, William 
Montag, Eloisa (Honours)
Oberle, Leonard (Honours)
Oberle, Vera 
Opperman, Harry 
Siegner, Dorothy 
Strauss, Norman 
Schmidt, Florence 
Schefter, Anna (Honours)
Stroeder, Marri anne 
Voigt,
Weilei
Zettel, Henrietta (Honours)
Zimmer, Gertrude (Honours)
The four highest candidates In 

order of merit in East Bruce are :
Agnes Weber, Sep. School, Walkerton 
Lillian Vandusen, Pub. School, Tara 
Harry Sprung, Pub. School, Walker* 

ton
Walter Hartman, Pub. School, Walk

erton. 1

ex- J.Mr. and Mrs. A Inn Weiler of Hol
land Centre visitednrelatives here over' 
Sunday. /

Mr. John y. Fink of Toronto spent 
the past Week with relatives and 
friends here.

Mr./John Schmaltz, real estate 
agent of Kitchener, spent a couple of 
days in town this week.

We had a pleasant call last Friday 
from Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Brown of 
the Teeswater News.

Miss Erma Morrison, graduate 
nurse of Toronto General Hospital, is 
home for her vacation.
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Critical Operation.

Catherine, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Huber, underwent 
very critical operation last Friday 
for appendicitis. The operation 
performed by Drs. Jamieson of Ham
ilton, Gillies of Teeswater and Car
penter of Mildmay, and although the 
patient had a very close call, she is 
now improving nicely. Nurse Miss 
Erma Morrison is in charge of the 
case.

Ontario is Dry.
At 12 o’clock on Monday night the 

Province of Ontario went “bone-dry” 
that is if the legislation can make it 
so. It is now illegal to import lfquor 
into Ontario, and by the provisions 
of the Sandy Bill, passed by the On
tario Legislature, it cannot be ship
ped inside the province. The express 
companies have been worked almost 
to death to handle the shipments con
signed to the thirsty ones before the 
18th.
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We are show- 
ing a beautiful assort

ment o) Community Plate 
—jor gift purposes or 
household use.

The Tableware that is celebrated for 
its quality and exquisite,design.

Corr.e in and see our display.
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Mr. and Mrs. John Diebel leave, ^ For Sale—Second hand binder, in 
this week on a months’ visit to their splendid working condition. A snap 
daughter at Travers, Michigan. at the price. Apply at this office.

Councillor Jos. D. Meyer of Cul- 
ross purchased a Ford touring car 
this week from the Mildmay agency.

Misses Mary and Irene Uhrich 
leave this morning to spend a week 
with their brother, Ferdinand, at 
Toleda.

Hanover has qtnte a number of 
cases of typhoid fever—caused by 
drinking bad well water. One death 
occurred last week.

Mrs. Amon Buschert and Mrs. J. 
Foell of Waterloo were the guests of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Johq 
Diebel this week.

Dr. R. E. Clapp, of Walkerton, at
tended the funeral of the late Mrs. 
Albrecht here on Wednesday of last 
week.

Prince Nelson, the most sensation
al high wire artist in the world, in a 
double bill at Waterloo Tattoo, Fri
day evening, July 29th.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Reinhart and 
family of Stratford motored to Mild
may last Saturday and spent the 
week end at the home of Mr. Alex. 
Kramer.

The Alberta Provincial elections on 
Monday resulted in the United Far
mer sweeping the province. They 
will have a majority over all the 
other parties combined.

Mrs. J. E. Wagner of Buffalo, ac
companied by her sons, Albert and 
Eugene, and daughter Miss Dorothy, 
motored here and are spending a 
week at the home of Mr. L. Heisz.

Wanted.
Two girls to learn the tailoring. 

T. A. Missere, Merchant Tailor. tf
Threshing Outfit for Sale.

New Hamburg Separator, 30 inch 
cylinder, 50 inch body, newly rebuilt, 
equipped with self-feeder, chaff blow
er and strawblower. 20 h. p. Brant
ford Gasoline portable engine. Will 
be sold reasonably, either together or 
separate. Michael Fischer, Mildmay.

Hoefling’s Boiler Compound.
One of the most valuable inven

tions of the age is Hoefling’s Boiler 
Compound, which Messrs. M. & H. 
Hoefling of Mildmay are now placing 
on the market. This preparation re
moves all scales from steam boilers 
in record time, and is pronounced by 
hundreds of users to be very effective 
and satisfactory. ' ^

Henry B. Miller Took Stroke.
The many friends of Mr. H. B. 

Miller were sorry to hear that he had 
sustained a paralytic stroke on Wed
nesday of last week. For several 
days previous, Mr. Miller had not 
been feeling well, and while prepar
ing to retire last Wednesday evening 
he took the stroke. While he has 
been deprived of the use of his left 
arm and leg, good hopes are held 
Out for his complete recovery.

>
Mr. Harry McCrum, one of Walk- 

erton's oldest business men, died at 
Galt hospitalVlast tireek. He was 71 
years of age.

The rainstorms on Monday knock
ed the oat crops flat, and the farmers 
will find the cutting a pretty slow 
job this year.

Mr. Gordon Schneider and Miss 
Martha Myles of Toronto are the 
guests this week at the home of Mr. 
J. L. Schneider.

Lorenail r, Rose
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f C. E. WENDi\ Jeweller

Clever Boxer and Athlete.
Harry Schultheis, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Jos. Schultheis of Kerrobert, 
Sask., who are visiting here now, is 
developing into quite a boxing artist. 
Last week he was matched against 
Secord Ewen, a Handel boy of much 
heavier build and longer reach, and 
disposed of him in the sixth round by 
the knockout route. Harry took part 
in three games of baseball during the 
day, and engaged in the boxing con
test in the evening.

Chesley Wins District.
The Chesley baseball club 

their league game here against 
Moltke last Friday in very easy 
fashion. The score at the end of the 
game stood 21 to 1. The visitors 
are great ball players, field and bat 
well, and had it over their opponents 
at every stage. Lloyd Doering 
pitched the last part of the game for 
Moltke, and did well despite the fact 
that he was out of practice. He 
made Moltke’s only run. Arthur Mc
Cartney of Walkerton and F. Weiler 
of Mildmay acted as umpires.

Attacked by Vicious Hog.
Last Sunday morning Jos. Grubb 

of the Elora road, north, while doing 
his chores, was viciously attacked in 
the barnyard by a big powerful Tam- 
worth hog. The animal came from 
behind and bit Mr. Grubb bn the leg 
above the knee, inflicting a long gash 
so deep that the artery was severed, 
and the blood rushed from the wound 
in a stream. The wound was bound 
up and the injured man was rushed 
to the doctor’s office. Nine stitches 
were required to close the wound, and 
the patient is now making a good re
covery.

Sneak Thieves Busy.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harper have 

been considerably annoyed recently 
by sneak thieves. Two weeks ago 
last Saturday night their house was 
entered by the cellar window, and a 
quantity of eatables carried away. 
Last Saturday night, when the family 
were at Mildmay, the thieves paid 
another visit to the premises, and 
gained entrance by the same route, 
stripped the larder so bare that Sun
day was made a “fast day” for the 
family. On their last visit, however, 
the thieves left a clue that gives a 
pretty fair idea of their identity, and 
their movements after this will be 
closely [watched.

Enlarged His Barn.
Councillor John Weigel had a barn 

raising last Wednesday and Thursday 
the neighbors turning out in good 
numbers and staying with the job 
until it was completed. The barn 
will be 75 x 57 feet, besides a straw 
shed 30 x 20. The stabbling has 
been made about 15 inches higher, 
a big improvement. Enlarging a 
barn means a lot of work, but Mr. 
Weigel will be repaid for all the 
work and expense incurred. A 
couple of mishaps occurred on Wed
nesday afternoon, which might have 
been attended with serious results. 
A brace fell on Win. Goll’s head in
flicting quite a gash, and a little later 
the perline platq 
placed in position, moved several 
feet and threatened to fall, but a 
pinch bar opportunely used saved 
the smash and probably several lives.

Jm %
9th Annual Tattoo at Waterloo 

Friday evening, July 29th. No sur
plus talk but this will be the biggest 
event of the year. Don’t miss it. 
Look for the bills in your town.

A dozen Mildmay business men 
motored to Horseshoe Bay, near 
Southampton, to spend the week-end 
bass fishing. The lake breezes were 
very enjoyable, but the fish were 
very scarce.

Norman Woolner of Milverton, 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Chas Wicke 
of Mildmay, has received his diploma 
from the Hewitt Business College at 
Stratford, and has accepted a posi
tion with the Merchants Bank at 
Mitchell.

}Æ* FORMOSA.

Died, on July 16th, Magnus, the 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Gregor G. 
Beninger, aged ten months and twen
ty-seven days.

Mrs. Charles Mickus, of Shakopee, 
Minn., is visiting her brothers and 
sister in Formosa. f

Misses Julitta and Netta Beingess- 
ner of Buffalo, N. Y., are spending 
their vacation with their parrots, Mr, 
and Mrs. B. Beinge 

The rain we had Ibr the past few

VV»
% Mens Fine Shoes, $5.00 a .pair, at 
J Helwig Bros. /

Dr. Hall and Major Henderson of 
Walkerton spent last Friday after
noon here.

George Kieffer lost a good young 
horse recently. It collapsed during 
the very hot weather.

The Y. P. A. of the Evangelical 
church will hold their annual outing 
at Kincardine this afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Seegmillcr of 
Kitchener spent a few days this 
week with Mildmay friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Innés of Glen
coe, are the guests of their daughter, 
Mrs. J. A. Johnston, this week.

Mrs. R. H. Wendt returned to her 
home at Ford on Wednesday morn
ing after spending a couple of weeks 
with relatives here.

Mr. Geo. Downey, engineer in 
harge of the Provincial Highway, 
vas overcome by a heat stroke last 
>veek. He is recovering.

Miss Katherine Schwalm of Sas
katoon, Sask., a former teacher in 
he Mildmay public school, is here on 
i visit to her parents.

Messrs. E. V. Kalbfleisch, John 
Juergens and Gordon Becker went 
to London by train on Saturday and 
returned with three new Ford autos.

Rev. J. H. Lemon of Clifford will 
•onduct sacrament service in the 
/resbyterian church next Sunday af- 
Lernoon, and preparatory service on 
Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs M. Leonard of Toronto 
notored to Mildmay last Saturday, 
wringing with them the latter’s mo- 
her, Mrs. J. M. Fischer, who spent 

the past month in the "city.

The football match in the park on 
Morning train, southbound... 7.17 Friday evening between North Car-

rick and the Tuxis Club was won by 
the former by 2 to 1. These clubs 
are improving in their style of play, 

-* 9;10 md the contest was quite interesting.

Roofing and 
Siding

i>

of all kinds at low- 
Oall in

days is, retarding harvest operations 
but^fe of great benefit to the root 
crtSps.er prices, 

and get our prices Rev. L. Kuntz of St. Jerome’s 
College, Kitchener, is holidaying in 
Formosa and renewing old acquain
tances.
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tWe supply you 
tools if you lay it 
out yourself.

The North Carrick and Ambleside 
football club will meet at Mildmay on 
Friday evening of this week. At 
their last game the score was 4 to 0 
in favor of Ambleside, but the N. C’s 
boys expect the result to be different 
next time.

A heavy rain fell last Thursday 
the day of the Teeswater races, and 
the management had to postpone the 
event until Saturday afternoon. The 
races were excellent, but the atten
dance was scarcely as large as usual, 
owing no doubt to the busy time 
among the farmers.

Mr. John B. Steffler of Con. A, 
Carrick, found a head of timothy in 
his field which measured one foot in 
length, and was full of seed. The 
Timothy crop this year was nearly a 
record one, and we have heard a doz
en farmers say that they never had 
as much hay before.

Mr. Irwin, provincial engineer, 
made an inspection of the Carrick 
roads on Tuesday in company with 
the local superintendant, Mr. Wm. 
Polfuss, and appeared to be satisfied 
with the class of work being done in 
this township.
again in the fall to make a final in
spection.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Rettinger 
of Winnipeg arrived here last Wed
nesday by motor, and will spend a 
few weeks with relatives in Ontario. 
They made the trip in ten days, cal
ling on friends at Chicago and De
troit en route. Tony was born and 
raised here, but has been working 
for a Winnipeg contractor for the 
past fourteen years.

Will Hold Re-Union at Goderich.
There will be a great gathering of 

the Tanner clan at Goderich to-day, 
the occasion being a grand re-union 

I transaction of general business and °fva" thc Tanners and their relatives 
G. H. EICKMEIER. to strike the rates for the year. Therc arl‘ about seventy-five in Brant 

_ - Treasurer’s of school sections must a”d Paisley, and a like number in the 
have their requisitions in the hands vicinity of Newton and Stratford, 

Hjhgs^ and Qf the clerk before the meeting. and all will meet at Goderich for their
25c annual picnic. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W.

J | Mr. and Mrs. Henry Keelan left | Scott and family of the 12th concee-
Miss Irene Uhrich of Toronto is “nl^vYsit Ttuti™ in ‘the | Si°n pUrp0S<? attendin* eVent" 

a two week holiday at her ^ They ,fn vi.Vt
William, bank, manager at Melita,

Mrs Jos. Johnston of Moosimin, Man., ar.d their sons John and Arthur 
Sask and Miss I,ouise Ilufner of at Prelate, Sask., besides numerous {
Toronto are visiting their -sister, other relatives at different points in BRICK—In Carrick, on July 16th, to 
Mrs N ’ Hohnstein, on the 2nd con- the West. Their many friends wish Mr. and Mrs. Frgd Brick, a daugh- 
cession. I them a pleasant holiday. ;___ Jfj ter. ^

WALKERTON’S BIG CELEBRA
TION

Walkerton’s big celebration 
mences on 23rd and ends on 30th inst 
The programme is an extensive one. \ 
On the programme are speakers : 
Prof. Adam Shortt of Queen’s Col
lege; Hon. Manning Doherty, Min
ister of Agriculture; General Shan
non; Mayor Stevens of btiagara 
48th Highlanders Band in Kilts, the 
Falls, and other prominent men; the 
best band in Canada; 10 Pipers; a 
Jazz Band; Hanover and Walkerton 
Bands; Bugle Band; Palmer’s Mid
way and Merry-Go-Round ; 4 Baseball 
Matches; Lacrosse Games; 2 Girls' 
Baseball Matches; Daylight and Ev
ening Fireworks; Concert; Tattoo by 
massed bands; two days horse races, 
prizes $2000; unveiling of soldiers' 
memorials; decoration of graves; 
grand display of electjrlc lights and 
street decorations.

Don’t miss this celebration—the 
biggest and best ever'put on in this 
County.

com-

How about 
that old leaky 
eavetrough 
this spring ?f •

F.J. ARNOLD
MIDMAY

PlumbingjTinNini tiling
T>Furnace Workli %CARLSRUHE.He will be back

R LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE
“Remember” the long dry spell 

started July 18th.
Mrs. Schultz and children of Strat

ford, and Mrs. Baumbach of Sebring- 
ville are at_ present visiting at Mrs. 
John Witter.

Miss M. Schwan of Owen Sound is 
spending her vacation with relatives 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Schwoh^of Kitchener 
are visiting Peter Giydst.

Mr. Edward MonUg of Sefljth 
cupine paid a shor^visit to relatives 
here. f

Mr. and Mrs. WiUaai Hundt of 
Mildmay spent a few days with rela
tives here. 1

Mrs. John G. Meyer, wh<*epent a 
few weeks with relatives here, return
ed to hfer home in Toronto.

The harvest is in full swing and 
Mr. Jos. Stroeder of near Walkerton 
is reported to be the first done cut
ting. The grain is very light owing 
to the extreme heat of the past.

Mr. Joseph Fehrenbach of Kitchen
er made a short visit here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Zettler, Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Kaufman and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Himmelspach 
day with Mr. and Mi

kNoon mail train, northbound.. 11.35 
Afternoon train, southbound.. 4.10
Night train, northbound:

The Mildmay Separate School 
j maintained its high standard of 

teaching efficiency by passing all of 
. ' its entrance candidates, two of them

A good assortment of Picture taking honors. Formosa Separate 
Mouldings and Glass for Framing School sent ten pupils, and all of 
any kind of pictures you would like them passed, four taking honors, 
to have framed. Bring in your 
framed pictures and give us a trial. The Carrick Council will meet on 
The price will be right and work Monday next, July 25th, for the 
guaranteed satisfactory.

lit X PICTURE FRAMING.

k Por- «Interesting Auto Trip.
An ivito party consisting of Mr. 

and Mrs. Nelson Dahms, and Messrs. 
Ira Dahms and J. H. Schnurr took a 
very interestng trip to Parry Sound 
District last week. Leaving here last 
Thursday morning, they reached 
South River on Friday night. After 
inspecting Mr. N. Dahms’ 200 acre 
bush farm, which if located in Car
rick, would be worth a mint .of money 
the party visited many towns and vil
lages in the district, and had a very 
enjoyable time. The crops up north 
are almost a complete failure, owing 
to unprecedented dry weather. 
On thehr return trip they passed by 
Premier DtUffr’s flee fa«* at Crown 
HW, simeoe end saw the pre-
mi» 1b the distance.
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1All growers who have not yet avail- Experimental and Research' 

ed themselves of the service of an 111,1 « ~—Ainspector, which «re furnishedTree ^ Wo™. *» and
charge, are invited to communie*^ ÙjjL FlôW Crops,
with the Dominion Botanist. ^ ^Experimental and research work,

—----- • I promoted by, and under the guidance
of, thé Dominion Department of Agri-
culture, has made great strides in g j Prod^, jcsus as the Christ, Acts 9: 19-30. Golden
Canada during recent years. It is iuvuuu t i Ci M.» Ifi 1A
estimated, for instance, that the dis- lext Dt. lViatl. to: ID.

™ /?'«-• srsiranasr aarastirateUhi: tfsisr««sticsss.. .. ? „ - „ ; deep-rootedplanls and hence g P where they can be referred to fre- 520,000,000 annually, and that the in-! of Gamaliel, his knowledge of the ! possibly in some monastery of the
seenjijigiy will ever remain so. Before ! mineral food from the sub-so.1. V*_mie qumt]y troduction of Preston, Stanley and Old Testament, Scriptures, and of the; Jewish sect of the Ecsef.cs, to wh.cn'
the spirit of inquiry and investiga- ! the soy-bean, the field be , n 1. Load lightly, and drive slowly. Huron wheats into the other provinces Greek and tiebrew languages--all | he would have received a cordial and
tion became as rampant as it is to-day I P“. the crimson clover and the lu 2 Stop in the shade if possible. haa brought about a gain of at least c°>"bl"<*V» qualify him m a 1imque kmdly welcome he studlei Ins :prob-

... , .. . , , I pines, all give good results m rne A snomre on too of the head, or v0i# „ __ , *>,. I way for his great task. He was now : lem and sought to solve it in tne ugnta settlement was thought to have been Jrchard_ the best of aU legumes for A 0”P °{ k“t t If half a. mll‘10f, do,llar3 y!arlJf- ?ut called to be a preacher of the gospel. ; of Holy Scripture. Now le is ready
reached at twice a day. Now it ap- this purpose is the red clover. , .. . ' Æ nothing Wh fillj8-n<>t the 0I1J?f *hat ^ He could find the foreshadowjngs of ; to begin the chief business of his life,

v ^ dry it is worse than nothing. , profited immensely through the work that gospel and the preparation for ; and he desires to begin it in Jer-
4. Water your horse as often as carried on at the Experimental Farms. Christ’s coming in the Jewish writ- ; usalem. . .

possible. So long as a horse is work-. By the introduction of Daubericy, Vic- ings which he knew so well. He could i The disciples,, that is, the Christian 
ing, water in email quantities will not toryj and ;n particular Banner oats, speak to people of all classes and 11a- j people of Jerusalem, were afraid of
hurt him. But let him drink only ai a gain has been made of over $9,000,- tionalities in the universally spoken him. They had reason to be. They
few swallows if he is going to stand 000 annually while other new grains Greek language, or to the Jews in the doubted his sincerity. But Barnabas, still uuu annually, wniie otner new grains, in their own Aramaic, or1 a good man, liberal and kindly of

b.'When he comes in j pfen^es^c Van %'JETM1 S.Ï to' ^
sponge off the harness marks and| value of $3,000,000 annually. All of methods of the.Rabbinical schools, and telling cf his conversion and his
sweat, his eyes, his nose and mouth, ; these must and will develop in still could meet and reason with the Jewish | preaching in Damascus. See what is
and the dock. Wash his feet but notj greater profit to the country. Experi-1 doctors on their own ground. Much ; said of Barnabas in 4: 36, 37, and 11: 
his legs. | ments in plant breeding work with j learning had not made him* mad, but 22-24. . .

6. If the thermomenter is seventy-, garden and field crops have led to the! hud given him an advantage and a| Paul claims, howeveh. m. answer to
five degrees or higher, wipe him all i discovery of manv new varieties such! P°wer such as ^ew men kav® possessed, some of those Jewish G"5.,stl^na.^over with a damp sponge, using vine-1 as™MelbTZ»k E^y Malcolm But abo/e al> eIseVin Pa“! s P.repnra-, found much fault with him n. later 
... w,lt„r if nng-i,hi, no not wash ., “ app e’,M ,y “alco m t]on an<i equipment was his vision of years, that he received no authoritygar water if possible. Do not wash COrn, Alacrity tomato, etc. Hardy the riaen christ| and his consciousness | from the apostles in Jerusalem and did
the horse at night. varieties of tree fruits have been 0f the constant presence, working in not ask for any. His commission and

7. Saturday night, give a bran proven of good growth in the Prairie him and through" him, of the Spirit authority he held himself to have re
mash, lukewarm; and add a table- Provinces, while some valuable dis- of God, which was to him identical ; ceived from Jesus Christ, when He
spoonful of saltpetre. coveries have been made in forage with the spirit and the mind of Christ, met Him on the way (see Gal. Is 1,

8. Watch your horse. If he stops crops, notably a perennial red clover. From the day of his meeting with : 15-19). He, therefore, ^ ^ k
sweating suddenly, or if he breathes Immensely valuable research work has Christ on the road to Damascus^Paul had the same right to speak a teacn 
short and quick, or if his ears droop, been done by the Division of Chem- believed Himself called to preach the as James and Pcter^ and ^hc other 
or if he stands with his legs braced istry, and by the Division of Botany, gaTascus’TJl’̂ tohta 4hT(*d STdEbîtof tS&,°Sl ta declares 
sideways, he is in danger of a heat and by the Health of Animals, Ento- af ^fathers hath chosen thee that that this right was freely accorded 
or sun stroke and needs attention at mological and Seed Branches. Can- tbou sbouldest know his will, and see him by the leaders of the Church in 
once- ada has been shown to be the health- that just One, and shouldest’hear the Jerusalem. (Gal. 2: 1-9).

9. If the horse is overcome by heat, iegt of all countries in live stock, a voice of his mouth. For thou shalt be 30. To Tarsus. It is very muc o
get him into the shade, remove har- fact which must be attributed in large! his witness unto all men of what thou Paul s credit that he desired to siay
ness and bridle, wash out his mouth, measure to the excellent system of hast seen and heard” (Acts 22: 14, in l?0 fSL life there
sponge him all over, shower his legs, supervision and control adopted and l?).- Pa“'. declared also that, m the bosUhty (^rist
and give him two ounces of aromatic followed by the Health of Animals '^se6, h!h^ p"tJd Si" Mlowers.
spirits of ammonia or two ounces of Branch. By its precautionary meas- to Cke thee a minVte? and a witness He was willing himself to suffer where 
sweet spirits of nitre, in a pint of. urea and other activities it is con- hoth of these things which thou hast he had made others suffer, and so in 
water; or give him a pint of coffee j servatively calculated the Division of seen and: 0f those thing® in the which some measure to atone for the wrong 
warm. Oool his head at once, using Botany has saved the country $32,- I will appear unto thee.” (Acts 26: which he had done. He tells lj- 
cold water, or, if necessary, chopped 000,000 annually, largely by its cru- 16). This, th-refore, became the su-,21) of a trance, or wmen
ice, wrapped in a doth. sade against smut and its control of preme business of his life, and his one bim m the emp Jl

10. If the horse is off his feed, try late bljght and rot of potatoes and consuming passion, to preach Jesus hL‘^rd
him with two quarts of oats mixed othér diseases to which plant life is whom be had persecuted commanded him to leave Jerusalem,
with bran, and a little water; and add subject. Research work in its labor- . 1!?'20- He Preached vnrist, oeciar- He kaded that he might be permitted 
a little salt or sugar. Or give him atories by the Seed Branch has result- ,ng m »e synagogues to the assembled ^ gtay saying, “Lord, they know 
oatmeal gruel or barley water to ^ in approximately 100,000 tons of î-hîKt hi thLt He was the long- thilt 1 imprisoned and beat in every 
drink. screenings being made of maximum exSed Sadour aîid ffing whole «ynegogue them that believed on Thee

11. Clean your horse at night so value to the live stock feeder and this Comii4 had been proclaimed by pro- ^elh^™as shed I°llso staS
that he can rest well, and clean him jR but one of the profitable results phets for seven hundred or more . P , ’ unto his death and
thoroughly. The salt dandruff drying that have been achieved. Turning to years. He pave Him the title Son of .-. ^ raiment of them that slew 
on his skin makes him uncomfortable, the Entomological branch, when it is God, recognizing Him thus as divinely hi[^ „ But the wae peremp-
and often produces sores under the Btated that to field crops alone a justi- sent and authorized to win Hie King- “Depart, for I will send thee far
harness. fiable estimate is that the depredations demand to work out the redemption hen<_e to the Gentiles.”

12. Do not fail to water him at o( insects cause a loss each year of ”. . . . . w,r„ Added to the effect of this vision
night after he has eaten his hay. If $126,000,000, some idea of the colossal 21'22. All that heard JMm re the pemuasion of Paul s friends
y013dIMtheiSt! S Z be fred' Inf fltn ^ Why S? Mj ^ ^ ÏÏ5 SThÊ, S'S

13;If. 7t's that the horse husbandry, by the greater use of crop Damascus, and were amazed that this Tarsufl ^
sweats in the stable at night, tie him stations and the ascertaining of the dreaded and powerful enemy, who had; gack in his <wn home city and 
outside, with bedding under him. Un- moat profitable rotations for each dis-1 letters in his pocket authorizing him, provincei and in the neighboring pro-
less he cools off during the night, he it is estimated that Ontario is to arrest and imprison them, had be-1 vjnce 0f Syria, Paul continued his
cannot well stand next day’s heat, henefitted annually to the extent of come their friend and advocate. Paul j Work (Gal. 1: 21-24) until some years

, -----:--- *—.-----  .. , $32 000 000 while bv summer fallow-' went on preaching, gaining strength, i^er, when Barnabas sought him toIf sheep raisers only realized the £2,1WO^OU wMe^ summer DUI.iw making converts, until the Jews his helper and co-worker in the
benefits and satisfaction from dipping ^= of Damascus were aroused against, h rch at Antioch (Acts 11: 25).
their sheep, r.o compulsory law would the Experimental Farms branch the him
be required to make them enthusiastic F™Fnr5vmces are to gain | 23-26. The Jews took counsel to kill
and persistent in the practice of dip- $9«,000,000 annually These few facts him ag they had killed his Master.
, will illustrate the advance that is be- That_ they supposed, was the most

p g" _____ ing made in the development of Can- effective way to silence him. But they Christian.
, , • a. j adian agriculture. did not yet see that a crucified Christ j has called “The peril of the emptyGood pasture cannot be expected &______ _______ d a martyred Paul might still be1 heart.” If our fields are not sown with

after two or three years of hay, for stronger than all their enemies. The good seed, then very speedily nature
by that time the clovers are all killed Experiments by the French Army • cjdent of his escape in a basket low- sends along the nettles and weeds. A
out and even the hardy grasses are Veterinary Service show that dried from the city wall is mentioned house left standing without occupants
becoming thin, hence a light growth seaweed makes an excellent substitute in by Paui in 2 Corinthians 11: will rot and mould and fall to pieces 
of grass is all that can be looked for. for oats in a horse’s menu. 32-33. . ^ ., much faster than if it were omjpied.

15 Tn telling of these days in another And in the spiritual life the danger is
enistle (Gal. 1: 13-18), Paul says that not less. It is not enough that a man 
he went awav into Arabia. Whether should cease to drink and smoke and 
it was before his preaching in the swear. Such a man may well rejoice 
synagogues, or after, that he went, that he is delivered from such things, 
we do not know. At least it was three but unless he is actively employed ill 

after his leaving Jerusalem that Christian service the evil spirits will
return from the wilderness.
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The Times a Day to Milk.

pears that seme cows can be milked The value of green manure has long 
with^ success as to yield three and been recognized by Canadian fruit- 
even four times daily. ^Nor does it ap- growers. Nevertheless, there is quite 
pear that the question of quantity generally throughout Canada a dearth 
and quality can be definitely decided j 0f cover crops. Fortunately there is 
by rule or rote. By Record of Per- ] at hand an immediate and economical 
formance report No. 12 issued by the1 remedy for this situation.
Live Stock Branch at Ottawa it would j within recent years there have been 
appear that of 61 mature Ayrshires countiess experiments by various ex- 
28 were milked three times daily, a periment stations and practical fruit 
certain number of days, eleven of, &rowers as to the best method of in- 

100, eleven below 200 and j creasing the growth of legumes, 
over 100, four over 200 and under 300 most without exception these experi- 
and two over 300. Of the four-year- j ment3 have demonstrated that the best 
old Ayrshires one that was in milk j jegUme food known to man is agricul- 
865 days was milked three times daily, tural gypsum. Indeed, its systematic 
producing 12,608 lbs. of milk, 51Q lbs. use bas time and again increased leg- 

4.11 of fat. umjnous growth as much as five 
hundred per cent, and even more.

Al-them below

of fat, a percentage of 
Another was milked three times a
<fcy for 321 days out of 332 in milk, Soi]a in which legumes are grown 
producing 11,629 lbs. of milk, 434 lbs. a],e near] always dcficient in sulphur, 
of fat, a percentage of 8.76. One LegumeS| of cour8e> must have sul- 
otl-i was milked thrice daily for 262 j h tremendous quantities of it. 
days and three for a very limited Unless get it in easily available 
number of days out of a total of 24. form th gimply starve to death.
Of 31 three-year-olds only five were Agricultural gypsum, which is an 
milked thrice daily and of these but untreated_ ground- natural rock fertil- 
two over 100 days. Of 63 two-year-olds izer> furnishea sulphur in an immedi- 
and under three, three were milked ate]y available and neutral form—iu 
daily for less than a hundred days exact, the form that 3ulphur is sup- 
five over a hundred, and less than 200 to „ature
and four over 200. One only exceeded 
800 and she was milked three times 
a day for 346 days out of 365 in milk, 
yielding 10,560 lbs. of milk, 428 lbs. 
of fat, a percentage of 4.05. Of 71 
mature Holsteins, eleven were milked 
three times daily, for under 100 days,
15 for 100 or over up to 200, ten for 

200 to 300, three for over 300 up

Seed Certification of Potatoes.
The measure of success attainable 

in the growing of seed potatoes de
pends not only upon the practice of 
best cultural methods, although this is 
a most important consideration, but 
also upon the amount of attention paid 
to the several diseases to which po
tatoes, both plants and tubers, are 
subject.

To assist in this later phase of the 
work, a number of inspectors special
ly trained in the identification of po
tato diseases and in the application of 
control measures recommended, are 
again visiting the fields of all growers 
who have made application for such 
assistance this season. The accom
plishment of several purposes is the 
object of this assistance being ren
dered, chief among which may be men
tioned : (1) the grower is definitely ad
vised by the inspector with regard to 
the condition of his crop and of the 
nature of any disease found to be 
present; (2) the grower is assisted 
in the eradication of all diseased, weak 
or otherwise undesirable plants from

over
to 365 and eight for every day they 
were in milk, which in the majority 
of the cases was for every day in the 
year. One was milked four times a 
day for 313 cut of 325, : notlier for 
266 days out of 365, a third for 129 
days out of 350, a fourth for 257 days 
out of 365, a fifth for 298 days three 
times and 67 four times out of the 
366, a sixth four times daily for 146 
out of 332, and two four times daily 
for every day in the year, one having 
30,373 lbs. of milk and 1,024 of fat, A 
percentage of 6.37 and the other 33,- 
145 lbs. of milk and 944 lbs. of fat, a 
percentage of 2.79. Of 29 four-year- 
old Holsteins one wras milked four 
times a day for every day in the year, 
producing 19,935 lbs. of milk, 747 lbs. 
of fat, a percentage of 3.74, another 
four times 191 days and three times
for 40 days, another four times for, ^.g fieldg> if he so desires; (3) grow- 
114 days and three times for 233 days, erg crops wbich, after critical ex- 
a third four times for 51 day® an° | aminations have been made of the 
three times for 204, and a fifth four pjantg during the growing season and 
times for 163 days out of 346. Fifteen of the tuberg after harvest, are found 
were milked for a certain number of to measure Up to the standards set 
days three times. One three-year-old for f seed potatoes are put in 
Holstein was milked four times daily touch with prospective purchasers ; 
for the whole year, producing 18,371 ^ direct information is obtained 
lbs. of milk, 658 lbs. of fat, a percent- wjtb regard to conditions prevailing 
age of 3.57, another four times daily jn the ^to fields throughout the 
for 32 days and three times for 333 counfry year by year; (5) records, 
days, a third four times daily for 74 which are available for the informa- 
days and three times for 149 days out ^jon any one interested, are main- 
of a total of 223 m milk, a fourth ^ajned Gf the history and behavior of 
four times for 26 days and three times ge6Cj jnspected. 
for 106 days, a fifth four times a day jn furtherance of this work, and in 
fer 40 days and three times daily for event Gf the grower, whose crops 
1C8 days, a sixth four times a day for bave been found up to the standard, 
330 days and thrice daily for 23 days desiring to sell his stock or certified 
cut of 360 in milk. Nineteen others seedi a finai examination is made by 
w. re milked three times a day for a an jngp^tor at the point of shipping, 
number of days and two thrice daily Up0n application by the grower. Pro- 
for the whole year, one producing 16,- vjded the stock has been graded so 
215 lbs. of milk, 624 lbs. of fat, a ' that a shipment of potatoes for seed 

of 3.84, and the other 18,262 pUrp0ges contains no tubers under two 
lbs. of milk, 588 lbs. of fat, a percent- ounceg or above twelve ounces in 

of 3.22. One two-year-old was we,gbtf a sufficient number of tags to
cover the number of bags or other 
containers necessary for the shipping 
of the amount of potatoes inspected 
is issued by the inspector and placed 
by him upon the shipment. These tags 
certify that the contents of the bags 
or other containers to which they are 
attached have been grown by the per
son whose name appears on the tags; 
that they have been inspected by an 

80 officer of the Department of Agricul
ture and found to be sufficiently vig
orous and free from serious diseases, 
other pests and foreign varieties, to 
warrant them being classed as No. 1 
(or No. 2) grade seed potatoes.

An enhanced price to the grower 
over that paid for ordinary stock, sat- 

lbs. of milk and 535 lbs. of fat, a per-, jsfaction to the purchaser, the general 
centage of 3.04. Thirty-seven others 
o< the 70 two-yoar-old Holsteins en
tered were milked three times daily 
for various periods up to 350 days.
Thus, it would appear that the num
ber of daily milkings must depend 
mainly upon custom, type, condition 
and judgment.

Application.
As soon as Paul saw the hollowness 

of Pharisaism he became an active 
There is what someone

The Children’s Hour
ciples and it will, if put into practice, 
bring success as a farmer.

It is success to be an interested, up- 
to-date member of a good cattle club, ; 
or a sheep club or a poultry club or j 
any kind of a club that is working for 
the betterment of any of the farm 
creatures. A boy or girl may put the 
very best there is in him or her into 

Ask a hundred men of the present b[s work in any of these lines. All 
day what, in their opinion, is the that is done to develop the finer qual- 
greatest need of the times, and ninety- ities of the cows or the hogs or the 
nine of them will tell you, ‘‘We need sheep has a tremendous value in work
men—good men, and women, women jng out for the young person thus en- 
that can and will do everything they gaged a character "worth more than all 
undertake, right.” The one-hundredth the money that could be stacked up 
man no doubt would say, “We need under the blue dome of heaven. Char- 
men with lots of money. Men of acter counts, for character teaches the 
means can do everything.” With these right use of the material things we 
men, “money makes the mare go.” gain.
But while th - "are is going, the ^ thig ig the chief thought. Re
money h • *•> £0<ng, too, and pretty member it, if everything else is for-
fast; for the man who depends solely gotten. Success is manhood and wo- 
on his money to win him success will manb)0(>d—genuine manhood, genuine 
not win any success that is worth womanb<K)d. All the rest we get 
winning. 0f the farm, or anywhere else, is con-

What, then, is success that is sue- tributory to success or detrimental to 
cess? Shall we ’r-r-ve the money entire- ^ LCCOXdlng as we put it into service 
ly out of the que - ion? Is it not a jr tbe building of real manhood, 
help m life? It surely is. The nan there arc a few stepping
who would say otherwise would not - Euccess such as we have
be speaking the truth. We need about. In the first place,

Primarily, our efforts m| ^ ^ kfnd thinking. You never
acquirement of money or something j ««• Iow
that can be turned Into money. As! then, good boon? and papers
the social world goes, money is a pow- ; navc their influence—and it is a 
er. But it is not the highest good in ; mighty influence, too - m working ouv 
life. Baxrk of the money must be the | truc success. The book or the paper 
determination to use what we get; that makes one think things and do 
wisely and for the best good of our- their, is a big boost up the hill of con- 
selves, of those who are dear to us quest. Show me the books and tha 
and of mankind. | P"Pe™ a >7 or 3 rcads and 1 Wl11

Now, it is success to become a good | lorecast hrs future for him. 
farmer. A boy told me the other day j Best of all, keep your heart true and 
that many thought he was a fool for : honest toward Father and Mother 
quitting school and going to work on ; Love them. Think vûth them in all 
a farm. “But,” he added, “I am learn- right, ways. Be to them a support and 
ing every day. I will get to be as j a tower of strength. They are worthy 
good an all-round farmer right here on , of it and you cannot afford to leave 
the farm, so that I know as much j any spot or place unguarded in your 
about how to do farm work as I would, love for them and tho old heme. Love 
if I went to school. I can’t go to an heme, love those in it, love the corn- 
agricultural school now, but I can munity, love the nation. Dsfcnd tnem 
learn as I earn.’^ | all with might and main! this and

That was a finFdedaration of prin- you are bound to succeed!

The world has little use for the boy 
or girl who does not, in his heart of 
hearts, want to win out in the things 
that count for most. A shoe string is 
a pretty poor sort of thing to.depend 
upon, but it is’ a steel cable compared 
to a young man or woman who has no 
big dream of success in some line or 
other.

years
he returned to that city.

himself and his home decent, he must 
be made to do so. He must not be 
allowed to insult tho country and the 
decent people in it. He must be taught 
there is a better way, a more beauti
ful way to live, even if we have to 
pass laws preventing his defiling his 
own and disgusting every one else. 1 Ie 
even

Selling the Homestead 
For a Mess of Paint.

beautifulJourneying across 
Canadian countryside, have you seen, 
as I have seen, huge signboards paint
ed with an advertisement, its crude 
coloring blotting out the lovely tints 
of nature? Or a barn with the com
mand to buy “Somebody’s pink pills’ ?

I can remember when it began, this xvrong 
desecration of the country, and we dam up a creek running through hif 
were told to take (but never did) property and deprive his neighbor oi 
various bitters and pills and to use water. And there are hundreds of 
certain com cures and ointments. other important things he can not do 

We never bought, nor did our people with his own property, 
buy, any of these infallible remedies. He must be taught, or compelled to 
In fact, I never heard of any one who learn, that he can not defile and de- 
did buy. We thought them only cheap face his buildings and his land to make 
ways of painting the bams and the million® for bill-stickers and save a 
fences; we did not think of them as pittance for himself in paint. It is 
advertisemnts at all. But now, barn as great a crime to steal beauty as il 
after barn, stable after stable, fence is to steal cash. He must be taught 
after fence, are found with these un- he ha/ a stake in the upkeep of the 
sightly signs plastered qn them. country. He must, first by education

What do the road users think? and then by justice, be made to see 
What do intelligent people think who that he is degrading the country and 
cross the continent in the trains or by desecrating it by mining his part1 of 
road? They know these painted bams it, the part he controls, and that it ia 
and fences mark the standard of life as important to presene the bequty 
of tjie people they belong to. They of the country as its dignity and use- 
know that the man who permits hia fulness, 
farm buildings to be used as a sign, 
his fence as a slogan, will sell (has 
sold) all this is beautiful and artistic 
he has about his place for a coat of 
.paint. How utterly artless the country 
has become! Else we would take more 
pride in our homes, the appearance of 

farms, the roads leading to them 
and our countryside.

I see but one way, besides appealing 
to their pride, to reach the farmers 

sell their homesteads for 
of paint. If they have no pride, no 
love for their home», they are hope
less. They have been thoughtless in 
the matter and I hope with this to a 
make them sit up and think!

If a man has not the pride to keep | bright.

centage
lowers the financial value of his

farm.
His answer is “I can do what I like 

with my own.” No, he can’t! He can 
not drive his horse or his car on the 

side of the raod. He can not

age
milked four times a day every day 
in the year, producing 21,795 lbs. of 
milk, 842 l'bs. of fat, a percentage of 
3.86, another was milked four times 
dally for 103 days and three times for 
252 days out of a total of 255 days, a 
third was milked four times for 72 
dayvand three times for 274 days out 

a fourth and a fifth were each 
milked four times daily every day, 
making three two-year-olds 
handled. One of the latter produced 
12,168 lbs. of milk, 539 lbs. of fat, an 
average of 4.43, and the other 11,266 
libs, of milk, 448 l'bs. of fat, a per- 

of 3.98. One two-year-oldcentage
that was milked three times daily for 
every day in tho year produced 15,707

distribution of a high grade of seed 
potatoes throughout many parts of 
the country, and the acquirement of 
a considerable seed trade with the 
United States, have been the results 
noted during the several years the 
work described has been in progress.

By any one desirous of growing 
seed potatoes with a view to certifica- 

j tion, the following points should be 
particularly borne in mind: (1) plant 
only clean seed (particularly certified 
seed); (2) do not mix the varieties; 
(3) practice seed treatment; (4) keep 
the Colorado beetle and other insects 
under control; (5) use Bordeaux mix
ture. Strict attention to these points, 
will provide reasonable assurance that 
the resulting crops will figure well in 
the inspection and certification re
cords, and, other conditions being 
equal, the grower who enters such 

in any of the field crop compe-

moncy.
this world are directed toward

None is poor but the mean in mind, 
tho timorous, tho weak, the unbeliev
ing. None is wealthy but the affluent 
in soul, who is satisfied and floweth 
over.—Tapper.

Green Manure for Orchards.
The tv^o principal functions of green 

manuring are the use of cover erops 
in the orchard and as a blanket for 
the land during winter. The plants 
best suited for this purpose are un- 
questioningly the legume crops.

For fruit trees of all kinds the most 
important fertilizing element is nitro- 

] gen. Through their nodule forming 
I bacteria the leguminous plants draw 

into the ground and make quickly 
i available for the trees, large quanti- 
‘ ties of the free nitrogen of the air. crops

And. not only do the legumes in- titions will secure a high percentage 
liflMSe* jfcfce amount of nitrogen in the of points at the hands of the judges.

Give us, O give us, the man who 
sings at his work! He will do more 
in the same time, he will do it better, 
he will persevere longer. Wondrous 
is the strength of cheerfulness, alto
gether past calculation its powers of 
endurance. Efforts, to be permanent
ly useful, must be uniformly joyous, 

spirit all sunsmne, graceful from 
beautiful because

a mess

very gladness,
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=5 iIMPROVEMENT IS 
TALK OF FRIENDSSTOMACH TROUBLE j 

DUE TO THIN BLOOD
RED HOT JULY DAYS iHigh Climbing,The Bowl and the Necklace. High Climbing.

„ certain Baltan «ta* that I will Speaking of the Motrat Everest ex-
refSh-from says Lord ÏIM- -------- --
,oie Ytoterday!" the i"nhabltan"ts are nervous and Irritable. At 16.00», t;

"MHARD ON THE BABY I uJmOR 6 %w- -petnrfbn, Sir FVanctfi^ Yoiinglmabanff
book, Days Be-1 says : "At great heights men get very

FROM HERE 6TMERE TANLAC DID HER WORLD 
OF GOOD, SHE SAYS.

July—the month of oppressive heat;
-hot days and sweltering nights; 

is extremely hard on little ones. Diar
rhoea, dysentery, colic and cholera in
fantum carry off thousands of precious
little lives every summer. The mother pen. Neighbor Jones passed, 
must he constantly on her guard to "Hullo, Johnny, how are the P E 
prevent these troubles or if they come to-day?”

suddenly to light them. No other "Nicely, thank you. 
medicine is of such aid to mothers your folk?” 
during the hot summer as is Baby’s j 

They regulate the I

t
During a «------ w—. - - , .. . . „

legation in that nameless state one of deeper they hate, 
the ladies was wearing a fine necklace There is a moral in that for men 
Î5VÏÏ5 which a native of the state j seeking high altitudes in our common
admired “ ,t "never be said of them with
Ze IZ ‘un^vhrely imfpstened* the truth, "The higher they climb the deep- 

necklace • and amid loud expressions er they hate, 
of admiration at’ its beautifiil work- It is a line thing to 
manship they passed It round from goes upward to great heights without 
maos , in ï y losing liis head, his nervous equipoise,

At the end of the dinner the ladÿ* bis self-control. It is an Inspiration to 
as-kei for her necklace, but no one us who plod and drudge along at the 
knew anything about It. The British lower, levels to find him generous 
minister who thought that he under- amiable, affable, ready to meet all 
stood the people of the country, rose comers and faithful to hu 
to the occasion. With a smile, he said. On the other hand, it is deplorable 
"We have just witnessed a very clever to come upon a man who wins his way 
and verv amusing piece of legerde- to eminence of any sort, and In that 
main Now we are going to see an- lofty station, Instead of looking to the 

‘ . . „rT.4lirimr ” sky and a superior Power, looks down
° hJ walked'quietly to both doors of upon "the common herd" and thinks— 

locked them and put the and tells—how groat he is in compart-
keys into hls.pocketro J the oldebMrd “whaUs ««“called “success if in win-
rt eS eVnTreboT thedlnn^“he ning it one hates and is hated?

continued “I am now going to switch High climbing spoils many a man. 
off all the’lights and count ten slowly. He cannot stand the atmosphere. He 

shall turn on the lights again, is as one Intoxicated by the spreading
Madame dfr___ ’s view of the kingdoms of materialism

beneath him. The more he sees the 
more he wants. Once he was happy 
with little ; now he is miserable with 
much.

The best kind of climbing is that 
described by Matthew Arnold in "Rug
by Chapel.” In that fine poem he tells 
of his father, Thomas Arnold, the 
headmaster, who is hero of Thomas 
Hughes’ noted book, "Tom Brown at 

Queen Wilhelmina, who for years Rugby.” He shows us that Thomas 
left Holland, is planning a Arnold was ever a climber, but was 

unwilling to climb alone. He led his 
boys upward and onward with him.

Nobody admires a man whose strug
gle is all for himself, that he may 
gather riches, and make his bo-ast of 
them and "show off” to the world. 
When Death comes, Death does not 
care to see any of his things, 

exclaimed question at the last is simply, "Did 
you serve?” It is not "How much have 
you?”

The only portable baggage on the 
last and loneliest climb of all which 
the soul is called upon to make are the 
imponderable qualities of character. 
Love and truth, courage and faith, if 

Queen Maud of Norway has a won- we choose, will go with us all the way. 
derful collection of old embroideries.

It Usually Disappears When the 
Blood is Made Rich and Red.
Thin blood is one of the moet com

mon causes 
affects the digestion very quickly. The 
glands that fXirnlsh the digestive fluids 
are diminished in their activity, the 
stomach muscles ate .weakened and 
there is a loss of nerve force. In this 
state of health nothing 
qaickiy tbstore the-appettte 
and normal nutrition than good, rich, 

/ ted blood.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills act directly 

on the blood, makng it rich and red, 
and this enriched blood strengthens 
weak nerves, stimulates tired musfcles, 
and awakens to normal action the 
glands that supply the digestive fluids. 
This is shown by an improved appetite 
and soon the effect of these blood en
riching pills is evident throughout the 
whole system. You find that what you 
eat does not distress you, and that you 
are vigorous instead of irritable and 
listless. If your appetite is fickle, if 
you kave any of the distressing pains 
and symptoms of indigestion, you 
should at once take Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and profit by the better condition 
in which they will put your blood.

These pills are sold by all dealers In 
medicine, or you can get them by mail 
at 50 cents a box 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Polite.
Little Johnny was “Change It Has Made in Me Is 

Simply Wonderful,” Says 
Toronto Woman.

sitting by the pig

of stomach trouble. It ,

"Tanlac has certainly had a good 
chance In my case to show what it can 
do, for I sure had a long hard struggle 
and had Just about tried everything,” 
said Mrs. Mary Richards, 251 Ashdale 
Ave., Toronto.

“I have been in a badly run-down 
condition ever since I had pneumonia 
six years ago. My stomach was near
ly always out of order. My appetite 
was very poor and I had to be very 
careful about what I ate, as I suffer
ed terribly from indigestion, bron
chitis and pains in my chest. My sleep 
was never sound and I had a tired, 
worn-out feeling all the time. I had 
dreadful headaches and weak spells 
and had fallen off In weight until I 
was scarcely more than a shadow of 
my former self, and I was absolutely 
unfit for work of any kind.

“But Tanlac has done me a world 
of good. My stomach is in fine con
dition and I eat all I want and every
thing agrees with me perfectly. All 
my aches and pains are a thing of the 
past and I’m stronger than I’ve been 
in a long time. In fact, Tanlac has the 
same as made a new person of me, for 
I can do my housework with ease and 
my friends are talking about the won
derful change that has come over me, 
I don’t believe anyone who suffers as 
I did can do better than take Tanlac.”

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere.

How are all

Punished.
Wife—"Johnny was very bad this af

ternoon; he stole a lot of jam and 
cake, and ate so much he was ill. ^

Husband—“Did you punish him
Wife—"I should say I did. I cent 

him to bed without his supper.”

.Good Business.
Featherstonc—“I wonder if your sis

ter realizes, Willie, that during the 
last month I have given her ten 
pounds of sweets and some flowers?’

Willie—“Of course she does. That’s 
why she is keeping her engagement 
with Jim Burling a secret.”

Own Tablets, 
bowels and stomach, and an occasion
al dose given to the well cjilld will 
prevent summer complaint, or if the 
trouble does come on suddenly will 
banish it. The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail 
cents a box from The Dr.y Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

wW more 
9, digestion
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Bits of Canadian News.
Coast Indians expect to take about 

two thousand fur seals this season. 
Last year the catch was twelve hun- 

Indlans are the only persons

the room,

dred.
who can legally take these animals, 
outside the legal percentage permitted 
by International Treaty.

The Aircraft Manufacturing Com
pany is now operating a first class 
commercial aircraft service in Van- 

Â large modern Curtlse sea
plane has been secured as a nucleus 
of a. much bigger fleet and the han
gars are situated on Burrard Inlet. 
Passengers will be taken up at Eng
lish Bay and a regular service to 
Seattle, Victoria, Nanaimo and other 
cities wil shortly be inaugurated. In 
addition to this aerial photography 
will be undertaken by the company, 
which should prove a great service to 
the owners of timber areas.

A resolution urging the Federal Gov
ernment to permit women to file on 
homesteads on the same basis as men 

passed at the convention of the 
Federated Women’s Institute at Ed- 

At the precent time only

King’s Hearing is Good.
When King Christian visited a little 

town in northern Schleswig a German 
remarked as they were passing 

"You can’t call him good 
The King turned 

"But his

Then
and, hey, presto! 
necklace will be found lying in that 
silver bowl!”

The room was plunged in darkness, 
and the minister counted slowly up to 

The electric lights blazed on 
no necklace, but

woman 
the King, 
looking anyway.” 
and answered in German, 
hearing is excellent.”

couver.

or six boxes for ten.
again. There was 
the silver bowl had vanished! She Couldn’t Explain.

The other day Jones heard a
and decided to try it on his

*
Wilhelmina Plans Trip.A Little Wisdom. undrum

"Do you know
he asked her when he got

If you can’t mend, don’t meddle. 
Bad weather reveals the good tea- like awhy I am

has never 
three weeks’ boat trip to the Norwe
gian fjords this summer, says a des
patch from The Hague. She will 
travel incognita.

Advt.mule?”

“No,” she replied promptly, 
know you are, but I don’t know why 
you are.”

man.
Beauty and folly are often compani- "I

Integrity.Hope is the tie which keeps a heart 
from breaking.

There’s no use in running if we’re 
not on the right road.

Those who grasp at too much end 
by getting too little.

"Be content ’’was never meant to 
blunt the spur of "Better thyself.”

The express train to Ruin is often 
drawn by the engine Gambling.

Ideal precepts may lead, but it is 
practical examples that draw.

-In the world of things cieated, In
tegrity is enduring.

The pyramids have been beaten up- 
by the hot sands of 5,000 years. 

Their edges have crumbled, their sides 
defaced, but still they stand, their

To the Manner Born.
The Hennessy twins were keeping 

the whole neighborhood on the jump.
"Holy sufferin’ cats!”

Mrs. McTavisli, "what do you boys 
think you’re going to be when you 
grow up anyway?"

And with the promptitude of per
fect conviction came the joint reply :

"Irishmen.”

Go to the Top.
Examiner—"I am surprised that you 

all made mistakes in answering the 
question ;
Charta signed?’ Think it over—can 
cjo one tell me?”

Little Boy (at bottom 
can, sir.”

Examiner—“Well ?”
Little Bey 

page.”

The monton.
widows may file under the homestead 
regulations and it is pointed out that 
since the war women have discovered 
they are quite capable of performing 
all the work a farm entails. Several 
nurses who served overseas have exer
cised their soldiers’ right to take 
homesteads whilst other women have 
purchased lands they are unable to 
secure otherwise.

Saskatchewan has doubled her dairy 
production during the past year, ac
cording to figures issued by the De
partment of Agriculture, 
output to May 1, 1521, was 671,174 
pounds in comparison with 320,268 
pounds for the same period in 1920. 
Comparative figures for May, 1921, and 
May, 1920, are 325,104 pounds and 187,- 
625, respectively.

Three hundred thousand dollars 
worth of pelts were offered for sale at 
Winnipeg in June by the Winnipeg 
Fur Auction Sales Company. The sale 
included the entire collection of the 
Lamson-Hubbard Canadian Company’s 
Mackenzie and Arctic furs. All of the 
furs which were presented at this fair 
were guaranteed to be of this sea-

“ Where was the Magna are-
Integrity untouched.

In the world of spirit, Integrity of 
character is ever the hallmark of 

Temptations to evade
of class)—“I

g cainess.
agreements, to cheapen quality, to 
place personal favor before impartial 
justice—all these can beat steadily 

it, yet it will stand stanch and

‘At the bottom of the
Sf«

The Foolish Man. upon
uncompromising.

Integrity is the measure of a busi- 
compromise ever so little and

- ----------v------------
All Allies at Louvain.There was a man in our town, 

And he would never learn ; 
He went upon a fishing trip 

And let his camp-fire burn.

A Cheerful Prospect for the O.D.
A recently enlisted soldier was walk

ing post for the first time, 
form approached him. 
cried in a threatening tone. "Who are

*4The British Museum contains 2,700 
complete Bibles written in all lan
guages.

One of the most curious exhibits at 
the Paris Fair is a huge newspaper, 
a giant number of “Les Echoes.” T<: 
measures nineteen feet in height and 
is fifteen feet wide.

The laying of the cornerstone of the 
new Louvain Library July 28 will oc
casion. a gathering of world-famous 
statesmen and educators from all na
tions that were allied in arms with 
Belgium after the shock of war, says 

Paris despatch. Cardinal Mercier 
has announced the acceptance by 
Nicholas Murray Butler of an invita
tion to preside at the ceremonies. He 
has, furthermore, extended invitations 
to all American universities to send

ness ;
honor is dimmed and reputation fades"Halt!” heThe total

Oh, swiftly spread that forest fire 
And many homes it burned,

And from that little fishing trip 
That man has ne’er returned.

•>you?”
“The officer of the day.”
"Advance.”
The officer of the day advanced, hut 

before he had proceeded half a dozen 
steps the sentinel again cried, "Halt!” 

"This is the second time you have 
observed the officer.

Don't wear out your welcome; it is 
difficult to replace.It

Mnard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

ACUTE ECZEMA 
ON BABY’S HEADSurnames and Their Origin halted me,”

"What are you going to do next?"
"Never you mind. My orders are to 

call ‘Halt!’ three times and then
delegates.

Ex-President Poincare will lead the 
group of visitors from France, and it 
is announced that Whitney Warren, 
the American architect, who was en
trusted with the honor of planning the 
famous monument, will assist at the 
ceremonies in addition to attending to 
the architectural and artistic details 
of the structure, 
committee in charge of rebuilding the 
library, of which King Albert and Car
dinal Mercier are among the foremost 
workers, regard the gift of the library 
by the United States not only as a 
monument consecrating the sacrifice 
of Belgium iu the first onslaught be
fore the German invasion, but as a 
manifestation from Amorica which 
will be an eternal protest and reproach 
against the "cultural” methods used 

Cardinal Mercier

MANSFIELD
Variations—Mansell, Manser.
Racial Origin—Anglo-Saxon.
Source—A place name, also an occupa-

METCALF 
Variation—Metcalfe.
Racial Origin—Welsh.
Source—A locality.

There is a tradition regarding the
origin of this family name of the sort ; rpiie family name of Mansfield comes 
that is often met with an attemp o j-rom the town in Nottinghamshire, 
explain it by a fanciful story woven ; gngland, of the same name. Its first
around the apparent elements of which i, use ag a gurnam(îf of course, was to
the name is supposed to be conpoun- - j designate the place from which the in

dividual had come, and later, from 
which his ancestors had come.

Face,Neck,Arms, Terrible 
Sight, Itched And Burned, 

Cuticura Heals.
America’s Pioneer Dog Remedies 

Book onson’s catch.
The prairie provinces of Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan and Alberta have more 
than ninety per cent, of the Dominion 
wheat acreage this year, according to 
the government’s recently published . 
figures. Out of a total acreage of 18,- 
654,110 of wheat, the three provinces 
account for. 17,418,900, an increase of : 
557,000 acres over last year.

It is predicted by agricultural auth- ; 
oritics that within ten years the pro- j 
vince of Manitoba will be producing 
sufficient tame strawberries to entire
ly fill her preserving needs and the 
bulk of those required fo-r immediate ; 
consumption.

Immigration to Canada for the 
month of April, 1921, totalled 15,052, 
in comparison with 13,287 in April, 
1919, an increase of 13 per cent. Of 
the total newcomers 8,476 were from 
the British Isles, 5,035 from the 
United States and 1,541 from other 
countries.

-i
DOG DISEASES II 11 Baby was two months old when 

I noticed little pimpleo on her head. 
They kept getting worse and spread 
till her head, face, neck and arma 
were one mass of eruptions, burning, 
itching, and bleeding. I was told :. 
was acutceczema. I had to sew up1 r 
aims and legs in linen, 
terrible eight. For one year I hr.i 
no rest night or day.

“ Wc got Cuticura Soap and r i.zt- 
ment. In less than two weeks eho 
bc^an to mend and in a few thonlb.3 
che was healed.” (Signet.) fv.rs. 
Boorman, 243 McDopnell St., Pctcr- 
boro, Ont., April 10, 1019.

Stop the use of all doubtful soaps. 
Use Cuticura for all toilet purposes.

and How to teed 
ailed Free to any Ad

dress by the Author. 
H. Olay Qlover Co., Ine. 

118 West 31st Street 
New York. U.8.A.

L2The international

This tradition has it that a certain 
having had an encounter ShewCOARSE SALT 

LAND SALT
Bulk Carlots

strong man, 
with a bull, in which he finally con
quered, explained laconically that he 
had “met a calf.”

Actually the family name of Metcalf 
of those which have been adopt- 
indicative of the . localities in j 
the first bearers of the sun- 

lived. And its origin is traced

The name of the town is ancient, 
dating back to Anglo-Saxon days. 
"Manrian” in the tongue of the Anglo- 
Saxons meant to trade or traffic, and 
this has given us the first syllable of 
the place name. “Field,” of course, is 
synonymous with the modern word. 
But in the olden times it also had a 
special, restricted meaning, indicating 
a place of trade, a fairground. And 
this was, in the ancient days, a trad
ing centre.

Derivatives of this Saxon word 
"manrian” appear to be among those 
which survived the tidal wave of 
French which1 the Normans spread 
over England, for in the period fol
lowing, when many of the old Saxon 
words came to the surface again, there 
are found the words "manser,” "man- 
sell” and "manciple,” indicating 
tradesmen specially skilled in buying 
rather than selling. They were, in 
short, the “purchasing agents” of those 
days, in the service of big institutions 
and large households of the more im
portant nobility. And from these 
words denoting occupations have come 
the family names of Mansell and Man
ser.

j
I

TORONTO 8ALT WORKS
TORONTO

is one 
ed as 
which 
names 
to Wales.

The original Metcalfs were dwellers 
in or near a spot called anciently "the 
valley of the church” in the Cymric

a J. CUFFby the Germans, 
himself has said that erection of the 
library by American friends is a pro
found symbol for the future and an 
event of the greatest spiritual import-

ilTOaas
i; 8

•>tongue.
In the Welsh the word "medd' indi

cates a valley, moo specifically a lit
tle vale, and "cat" means variously a 
cell, chancel or little church. If the 
ancient form had been adhered to in 
the development of the name, rathci 
than an unconscious approximation of 

• English words in the Anglicized form, 
the name to-day might more properly 
be spelled "Medcalt.”

But though of Welsh origin,
than likely that the name's prin-

A Good Creed for Club
Leaders. HAS NOI believe in boys and girls, the men 

and women of a great to-morrow ; that 
whatsoever the boy soweth the man 
shall reap.
Ignorance, in the effcier.cy of schools, 
in the dignity of teaching, and. in the 
joy of serving others, 
wisdom as revealed in human lives as 
well as in the pages of a book, in les
sons taught, not so much so by precept 
as by example ; in the ability to work 
with the hands as well as to think with 
the head; in everything that makes life 
large and lovely. 1 believe in beauty 
in the scliool-rcom, in the home, in 
daily life, and in out-of-doors. I be
lieve that every hour of every day we 
receive a just reward for all we are 
and all we do. 
sent and its opportunities, in the fu
ture and its promises and in the di
vine joy of living.

Fresh Milk in Cubes.
I) PAIN NOWYARMOUTH, N. S.

The Original and Only Genuine 
Beware of Imitations sold on the 

merits of

In Holland milk is now put up and 
sold in solid form, being made into 

which are readily dis

believe in the curse of
What Lydia E. Finkham'» 

Vegetable Compound Did 
for Mrs. Baker and 

Mrs. Kiever.

little cubes
solved in tea, coffee or other fluids. 

The milk, after removal
is reduced by heat to dryness,

MINARD’S LINIMENTbelieve in of the
ttit is ASPIRINcream,

then powdered and mixed with the 
cream, the material being pressed in
to blocks.

These milk cubes have the advant
age of preserving their freshness for 
a long time. They are recommended 
for use in regions where milk is not 
easily to be had, and travelers may 
find it convenient to carry a supply of

more
cipal development was in England. 
Certainly it would never have been 
used by a person still living in the lo
cality of that name, unless he were 
the owner or overlord of the section.

Vancouver, K.C,.-“I am pleased to 
say that Lydia E. BinMiam’a Vegetoblo 
Compound has clone me a lot of good.
1 can now walk about without the aid 

I of a support and feel real strong again.
A nurso advised me to _ take the 
Vegetable Compound and it isi certainly 
helping me. It seems like Ileaven to 

. be relieved after months P£in:
I Mrs. H. W. Baker, 8874 10th Ave. 

"West, Vancouver, B.C.
Albert Co., N. B.—

Lydia E. Pinkhàm’s _ _
they have done me a lotot good. Since 

! then I liave been able to do my bouse- 
■ work ami I have a lot of work to 
I we live on a farm. Seeing your adver- 

Unless yen see the name tisemerit Uie papers was what marts 
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you , me thmic of writing to you. 1 bopo 

not getting Aspirin at all. Take this may help somn °“e Aspirin only as told in the Bay er pack-1 Mas Wm 1 Kktvtm Upper New 
lor Co,rts. Headache, T"a , Horton, Albert Co- N-B ^

t ootnacne, a R Pjnkham Medicine Co. \
Lumbago and for Pain. Then you will i , tejj 'their friends how they are 
be following the directions and dosage ] helped is thatLydia E. Finkham'sVege- 
worked cut by physicians during ! table Compound has brought health and 
t wentv-one years and proved safe by | happiness into their lives. Freed from 
millions Handy tin boxes of twelve ; their illness they want to pass the good araguay ia experimenting with Bayer Tablets of Aspirin cost few ^^"^may be relfvTd* 

th cultivation of Chinese tea cents. Druggists also sell larger pack- jf thcre are any complications you do
plants one variety at least being ages. Made in Canada. Aspirin is the understand write to Lydia E. Pmk- 

acclimated I trade mark (registered in Canada), of hnm Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
y Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacid- __--------- ,Vq7Tf No 29—^

ester of Sallcylicacld. - 18SUE N0'

Only "Bayer” is Genuine

m
A
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_A Gift from 
Nature’s Storehouse

The delicious, crisp granules 
of the wheat and barley food

them.believe in the pre- IP pMONEY ORDERS
A Dominion Express Money Order 

fov five dollars costs three cents.
‘I havo taken 
medicines and

Easily Remembered.
Angry voices were heard as the mid

night express was about to start.
"I tell you,” cried the attendant, 

blocking the carriage door, "this is a 
sleeping-carriage, and you can’t tread 
in it without a special ticket.”

"Begorra, I had a ticket!"
"Where is it?”
"I’ve lost it,” replied the Irishman 

who was causing the disturbance.
“If you’ve really had the misfortune 

to lose your ticket, perhaps you can 
remember your berth?”

There was an interval of silence, 
Paddy evidently employing his think
ing powers.

"Och, be Jabers, that's atsy!” he 
exclaimed at last. "I was born on the 
twenty-sixth of October, 1892.”

1do a»Brief.
Fred was being sent to a boarding-

Warning!

Gra.pe=Nuts school.
"Now," said his father, "when you 

write do not send me pages and pages 
describing all the pupils, where they 

from, and what cla»ss they arecontain all the natural up-build- 
ing values of the grains, including 
mineral salts so essential to health.
A food edually well suited to the 
requirements of young and old

“There's a Reason for Grape Ruts
Sold by grocers everywhere ,

age
in, because I really shall not have time 
to read it all.

A few weeks later his father re- 
"Dear

Earache,Rheumatism,

ceived the following letter: 
Father—S.O.S., $,* R.S.V.P.—Fred.”

<•

Minard’t Uniment for sale everywhere
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An Excellent Blue Serge 
Suit

The Famous Five Rose Flour
THERE’S NONE JUST AS GOOD

■ Try a bag and you will never buy any other. We have others 
at a lower price.

Low Grade Flour, Midds, and Bran at next to nothing.
Our No. 5088a is the greatest of all Bin 

Serges The best selling cloth on the raarkex 
It will never fade, its color and wear are 
fally gvaranteed.

Be sure and ccme in to have a look at 
this cloth before buying any other ior yen 

Prices reasonable-

<

Regular 75c Tea at 3 lbs. for $1.00.

Oatmeal $1.00 per sack.

Fresh Groceries at lowest prices.

<51i.ext suit.
CASH PAID FOR BUTTER and EGOS.

MILDMAY !T. A. MISSERE,
TAILOR AND GENT’ FURNISHER. GEO. LAMBERT.!

Flour, Feed and Groceriesl?
At the sessions of the county court * Mildmay - OlltüT 10 

in Barrie last week, Judge Vance 
pointed out that there is manifestly 
too much assumption on the part of 
Irivers that if they blow their horn 
everybody walking has to move out of

Phone 36EXAMINATION FOR PARENTS

One of the Toronto schools has 
done parents and pupils a very good 
service by issuing the following ex-
imination Va->al1'- • the way. The abuse of the drivers is

“Do you visit the si oo that they think they have the right of
about yhur child s progrès. . way. But, according to the statute,
portment and to see ‘ y®u La said his honor, even though a motor is
tin* teacher help the tit. .... driven at a moderate rate of speed it 

“• Do you encourage your child in yiag no rjght to assume that by merely 
respect for teachers and others in tooting its horn it is relieved of all re-

' sponsibility. The pedestrian has the 
“Do you send your child to bed in same rights as the driver.—Alliston 

that he will be rested and Herald.

âetiie

No GuessWofk. •IELLIOTT

Yongc and Lharlts bit.,
TORONTO.ONT

Our method of testing eyes arid 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.authority?"

Is noted throughout Canada for 
high grade work. Write for cat
alogue and arrange to enter at 
our Fall Term opening Aug. 29lii 
We have filled positions r.'ceijtly 
at $150 a month and $270») per an- 

Students have been in at# 
tendance this year from Newfound 
land on the East, Quebec on tho 
North and Manitoba on the Wvttf.

IHtRE IS NO GUESS-WORKtime, so 
fit for study?" !

It cost» you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

“Do you provide plain, nourishing 
food and see that your childjs up in
‘ "•Do voiL tcachdyour child to read The Exhibition grounds at London 

the naperf and find out the best in is becoming a busy place tn prépara
it,,.» and do vou encourage an inter- lion for the Exhibition in September ,
est in public affairs?" AJsrge amount of work Is to be

"Do vou avoid gossip and the tell- done to be in readiness for the big , 
ing of incidents which they may mis- event A portion of the cattle barn 
interpret before your children?" ."’ill be moved to_ the new grounds I

“Do you encourage helpful eonver- purchased last year. The sheep and 
J ,, ,11 m swine pens will also be moved and,

Sa“D" you interest yourself in your the storage building will be placed ; 
child's sports, amusements and friend «.t of the way. Th.s will allow very j 

7„‘ • much more room for'outside exhibits j
5 “Do you comply with the rules of as tractors threshing machines
public health in your home, and do and other farm implements. f space |

keen in mind the fact that, while required appl.cat.on should be
made at once, as there is very little 
left.

THE WESTERN FAIR.
I If you are Buffering from head

ache», pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX
Walkerton

A. J. BLI.IOT1 . Hrintirnl
EWBLLRR
Optician

save any money during the pas!. >-?ar, 
and the savings ranged from $15 ii 
one instance to another a whole hun
dred dollars was saved. Thirty of the 
125 pastors had actually been forced

vou
the school may do much to instil
right principles, your children are .. .____
handicapped if you do not support it All information given o 
by instilling obedience and high deals honjo «““3^ ^

! A questionaire respecting their 
appîica- ings was filled recently by 125 pastors 

A. M. Hunt, m the Toronto Methodist Conference.
Only 66 of the 125 had been able to into debt during the year.

sav-

of patriotism and peM£2uff
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VCORSETS Let us help 

You take the
AClose to Canadian 

Woinen’s hearts are 
the three Favorite 
Canadian Corsets — 
D. & A, GODDESS 

and LA DIVA

life
mL□

X

Ba
’ V Vl>

X out ofi
ExpenseMade in Canada by Canadians 

for Canadians.
About half the corsets made in 

Canada are made by the makers 
of these brands.

They combine Quality, Style 
and moderate prices.

With our customer’s interest always 
first, we have worked hard to be able to 
offer you a Snit that would look good, 
feel good and wear good at a reasonable 
price.

»M

4

Try a La Diva or Goddess Model. We have succeeded in our Quality 
Clothes. We have a line to be mighty 
proud of. Drouin and see our splendid 
range-

The finest corset that money or experience have 

made possible to produce. ,

They give Style, Grace and Comfort, and meet the 
of the most fastidious followers of the

Suits from 17 50 uo 
All Wool Suits that were $55 to $65 

for #25 to $35-requirements 
.latest fashions.

Hearth Rugs
In Straw, Brussels and Wilton. 

From 90 cents each to 5-50
These make ideal gifts.

Schneider’s Sausages
Just the thing for the hot weather. 

Tasty and nourishing. You eat the best 
when you eat Schneider’s Bologna, Ham 
Sausages and Summer Sausages-

Prices very moderate.

KNECHTEL’S FLOUR
During the summer ire nths you need good bread. 

To make good bread you must have .-cod flour. Tr\ a 
bag of Maple Leaf and see how gcod our lit ur really is.

Mill Feeds always on hand.

KNECHTEL & KNECHTEL
“THE LIVE CORNER STORE'’

CLIFFORD.' DR. L. DOERING
On Monday evening a number of 

ladies motored to the home of y Mr. 
Chas. Klein, Garrick, and presented 
Miss Bernice Klein with a miscellan- 

shower of useful gifts in honor

DENTIST MILDMAY

Toronto University 
, and Member

uiontb.

ftoNOR Qrsdnate ol 
il Licertiate of oeuta|

COUS
of her approaching marriage.

Mr. and Mrs. August McPhail cele
brated their silver wedding anniver
sary by invitting a large number of 
friends to the handsome home in Clif
ford on Thursday evening, July 7th. 
An enjoyable time was spent in com
memoration of the happy event twent 
five years ago.

On Saturday, Mr. Ed Eckunswiller 
met with an accident which will incon
venience him for awhile. While going 
along the street from the Post Office 
in the morning, the foot on one of his 
limbs turned over, and he suffered a 
bad sprain.

I
Fall Term Opens 

September 1st 
nt the

Owun Sound, Ont.
There was a bad fire which destroy- 

business places and residences in 
Guelph on Thursday of last week. 
From the Guelph papers we learn that 
the house where Sherriff A. S. Allan 
resided was consumed. The first al
arm of fire was given from this hou^e 
We hear both Mr. and Mrs. Allan had 
to be taken out of the house. They 
lost all their personal belongings.

Business, Shorthand and 
Preparatory Courses.

Catalogue free

C. A. Fleming, F. C. A., 
Principal.

G. D. Fleming, Secretary The man who declares he will wear 
no other man’s collar shouldn’t ne
glect to put his monogram on his 
laundry.

A Richmond, Va., woman paid $150 
for a casket in which to bury her pet 
poodle and quite a sum in addition 
for telegrams notifying her friends 
of the dog’s demise.

An Inglewood youth tried to com
mit suicide by cutting his throat with 
a razor because the village belle re
fused to marry him. He didn’t at
tempt to blow out his brains with a 
revolver because there was nothing 
for him to aim at.

“You need your money 
I need mine 
If we both get ours 
It would be fine.
But if you get yours,
And hold mine, too,
What in the world 
Am I to do?”

“Punch knows how to hit off a

«
4 FALL TERM FROM SEPT. 6th

:
«

STRATFORD. ONT.

^ The largest and best Commcr- * 
4 ciaFSchool in Western Ontario. * 
4 A school where you get thorough ^ 
4 courses under experienced in- 4 
4 structors in Commercial, Short- 4, 
? hand and Telegraphy departments * 
4 Graduates assisted to positions. 4
** Home study courses can be ar- * 

anged . J

J Get our free catalogue 4
4 . __________________ :________ $

f Ü. A. McLACULAN,
Principal

:
?
3 <

s

t situation: “What are you a doin’ of, 
James?” “Sharpenin’ a bit o’ pencil’ 
“You’ll ’ave the bloomin’ Union after 
you, me lad. Thai's a carpenter’s 
job. .. Things are becoming so ar
ranged and classified that a man will 
soon not venture to light his 
pipe.

A
♦

Î4

I ownos. KiinUel
Mildmay

Agent for the Hoag-//6il 
Engine, cheapest power 
known.
Engine, can be run fer 
37 cents per day.

Physicians, business 
one who 
bile

men or any- 
owns an enclosed automo- 

van now equip them with a wire 
less telephone at a cost of about $3C 
or just about the price of a new tire 
or battery. The instrument in the 
automobile will work successfully up 
to five miles, and

Six-horsepower
use only a small 

part- of the battery current. They 
are able to keep constantly in touch 
with home within a five-mile radus.

1 he cm, borer is again in evidence 
this year in Elgin. The Government 
representative has been making in
vestigation amL-finds that there 
be several serious eases of the work 
of the insect to report before the 
season is over. Similar conditions 
have been found in Middlesex 
portion „f Oxford. The moths 
mw on their wings and 
eggs-have been hatched.

Cockshutt 
Farm Implements will

Litter Carriers, Wooden 
Silos, Cutting Boxes, 
Windmills, Weigh Scales, 
Cream Separators, Brant
ford Roofing.

some of their

Now that the British coal strike 
is over, the miners who failed to win 
out, are in a much worse plight than 
they were before. The mad, , policy
pursued by their leaders in compelling 
the safety men to quit their posts re
sulted ,n the flooding of the mines and 
the aboli,tc ruin of a large number 
of them from roof falls and cave ins. 
Ill the best-of them the general under
ground eruditions are bad and it will 
take weeks before they can be put in 
operation. The strike disorganized 
industry with the result that living 
costs mounted and many of the miners- 
im. their families are now on the verg 
of starvation and they arc now with- 
:ut the hope cf employment. At least 
• qua: ter of a million will be 
e lt!y r! Ivded from work 

:,e compelled to

Call and get prices be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

V5S

Oak Leaf 
Pure Manitoba 

Fiour
It

Pride of Ontario 
Blended Flour

pcr.na- 
and will 

emigrate to find 
The lesson 

in industry is 
0 ,,,rc Profitable than war between

iaturns. The destruction and chaos 
brought about renders even to the win 
ners, losers. The havoc created in the 
coal mines of Britain will not be re
paired for a generation.

nea ..; of subsistence, 
-aught them that

Our plant is pronou reed 
by experts to have n i su
perior in Western Ontario 
and will stand behind our 
flour. We have a first- 
class miller in charge, and 
we are now able t» guar
antee a perfect article. 
We ask a tiia1 baking, and 

will be convint ed.

FALLING BEAM HITS BOY

An accident which may prove fatal 
occurred on the farm of Mr. John 
Yeo, 8th line of Morris township, 
Friday afternoon when his grand
son, Lloyd, a ‘lad about 10 years of 
age, was struck by a falling beam in 
the barn, and now lies in a precarious 
condition.

you

E. Witter & Co.
Mr. Yeo was in the.act 

of drawing in hay -and in using the 
hay-fork the pulley gave way, lett
ing the rope swing, and catching 
the. enl of a beam, threw it to the 
barn floor, striking the young boy on 
the head, fracturing his skull and 
breaking his thigh. Little hope is 
entertained for his recovery.

< - ' Miss Ethel Wostman of Milverton 
is dead from lockjaw and blood pois
oning, the result of having stepped 

rusty nail which penetrated jier
foot.
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I Owen Sound is the first city in On
tario to provide special camping ac-

rdOTORI

The Formosa Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company

ESTABLISHED 1880

HEAD OFFICE « FORMOSA, ONT.
E. G. Kuntz, Manager.
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TROUBLEI8 S :

Wheh Warden Johnston was mo
toring over from Lucknow to the 
Ripley races, a young chap in 9 slow- 
moving jitney ahead kept to the len- 
tre of the road and foeeed the War
den to reduce his speed to a snail’s 
knew the young offender, and on ar
riving at Ripley laid information a- 
gainst him. The case was to have 

up for trial the following week 
hue before the day of trial the youth 
relented and made a abject apology 
to the warden who was able to have 
the case withdrawn. Conduct such 
as the above, is an offence, punish
able by a heavy fine, under the On
tario Motor Vehicles’ Act.

% ■:U II ii
\

I $ Sf JEr\ INSURESE_E:

# *'•
PRIVATE DWELLINGS. STABLES, CHURCHES and SCHOOLS in towns 

and villages and rural districts at the lowest rates possible.

FARM PROPERTIES, THRESHING MACHINES and REGISTERED 
STOCK at lower rates than other companies are charging,

This company has just closed a very successful year of basinass and is in v 
a sound condition, managed by careful business men and ranks 
of the best companies doing business in Ontasio. ,

With almost 3,400 policies in force Dec. 31, 1920, and assets available $254, 
755.94, of which amount $18,030.85 is in cash bonds and the total 
amount of insurance in force $9,087,167.00

'Prn miim
•..

pSL...... ::____ I
1 Ü

—___

16 m as one

Great reductions in Furniture, Phonographs, etc. A NEW POTATO BUG KILLER

“farmers’ best friends” is a bug of neBS ln investigating losses and paying for them as soon as possible,
the stink-bug family found on many and with our low rates it would be to your advantage to consult the
potato plants! in Charlotteville, near manager at the Head Office, or our local agent, Jonas Vollick, Mildmay. 
Simcoe this week. The bug lives on 
potato bugs and has completely clear
ed potato patches in Charlotteville of 

Mr. Frank Sshcarer -of

_ All prices guaranteed against decline during the period from 
July 1 to December 31, 1921

MILDMAYJ. F. SCHUETT
the bug pest.
Charlottcviiie states that this particu
lar species at bug has never before 
been seen as far north as Ontario, al
though farmers in New York and Ohio 
States look upon the potato beetle 

_ eater as something to be cultivated. 
IJ A 7. m M A f-J The bug is about one-half inch long

with curved shell back, similar to the 
Positively stops these troubles > back of a tortoise. The back is color-

oa red with black markings and along 
unless you like being that way. the edge is a fringe of white dots.

$1.00 at your druggist’s, or write The “animal” has ling spidery legs,
Templetons, Toronto, for a free trial. and its head, which looks as if it can

disappeear under the hard-shell back 
is tinted red and resembles that of an 
ant.

Helping the FarmerHay - Fever
The Merchants Bank is 

of very practical assistance 
in helping the Farmer—to 

obtain Tested Seed Chain 
settle Harvest and Threshing 

Expenses—to pay off Hired Help 
' —to order the winter’s supply of 

Coal—to purchase Pure Bred Cattle— 
to realize on Grain Storage Tickets. Avail 

yourself of this complete Banking Servie»

SUMMED COLDS, ASTHMA, 
spoil many a holiday.COLUMBIA SIX

Gem of the Highway —to

Thermostat and Shutters 1X4

J. P. PHELAN

TH€ MERCHANTS BANKMildmayDruggist

On Monday night of last week a-
bout half past nine as Mr. Ben Gold- KILLS TARANTULA, STABS HAND 
stein, of Gorrie, was lying on the sofa 
sleeping a stranger entered the house
and asked for the boss. __
stin pointed to the sofa, when the vi- constitutional on the market square __ 
sitor grapped the sleeper by the in London, Ont., resulted in Walter 
throat and began to pound him. Mrs. Watkins, driver for Langford & Ed- 
Goldstein ruchcd to the assistance of wards, severely cutting his hand on 
her husband and received
that felled her to the floor. She then stabbing (he spider. A bunch of ba- 
rushed to the telephone and called nanas had been delivered by Mr. Wat- 
for help. The stranger, on hearing kirtb store fronting on the square 
the telephone ring, decamped. Pro- The grocer, sizing up the fruit with a 
ceedings are likely to follow and more keen cup, spotted the tarantula and

knocked him to the ground. Mr. Spid
er immediately threw himself into 
high gear and dashed madly across

Head Office : Montreal OF CANADA
MILDMAY BRANCH, .
HANOVER BRANCH.
WALKERTON BRANCH,

Established 1864b
A. C. WELK. Manager. 

H. W. BRITTON, Manager. 
W. A. BURROWS. Manager.

TIIE AUTOMATICALLY CONTROLLED RADIATOR SHUT
TERS ARE AN EXCLUSIVE FEATURE OF THE COLUMBIA

Over-eagerness to dispatch a huge 
Mrs. Gold- tarantula which was taking a morningSIX.

mAs we begin to look ahead to the cold stormy days of Aut
umn, it is a mighty satisfying thing to be the owner of a Col
umbia Six aed know that you are immune from countless an
noyances of operating a car in cold, stormy weather.

\vv\
a blow the knife with which another man was The Western Fair

LONDON

Sept. 10th to 17th
The motor temperature is kept, winter and summer, at the 

ideal operating point by the wonderful thermostatically 
controlled radiator shutters. Only one other car—a car ebst- 
ing nearly three times as much—furnishes them as standard 

equipment.

will -be heard of this case.
Seven Full Days This Year

THE POPULAR EXHIBITION OF WESTERN ONTARIO

That a cantankerous Ford automo
bile can go through more manoeuvre? Gie sqUare.
and antics than a frantic head-strong Grabbing a sharp stiletto, the groc- 
horse, was demonstrated around the er started in pursuit with Mr. Wat- 
Royal Inn corner on Wednesday ev- kjng at his heels. Cornering the spid- 
ening of last week, when a car driven er ear some baskets of fruit, he made 
( ? ) by Mr. W. Bowes, seemingly sud a iunge which cost the animal a couple 
denly became possessed of a devil „f iegs but did <| stop his progress 
and for a brief period cut-up more di- Watkins brought his bare hand down 
does than any bifeking broncho could „n the spider at the same time, and, 
ever think of, let alone execute. Com- i„ addition to killing it, grazed his 
ing around the Royal Inn cofner oi palm on the sharp -knife. The wound 
the jump, the crazy car madfe straight was dressed almost at once and it was 
for a rear attack on an auto standing found that Mr. Watkins would not 
at the Arthur St., entrance of the - lose his little finger as was feared at 
hotel, but turning abruptedly at right first. It is said that the bite of a 
angles, crossed the street and hit thi tarantula produces a mania for danc- 
passing car of Mr. Richard Wilkim, o' ing, but apparently the spider bit the 
Minto This car being of heavy struc dust before he had a chance to inno- 
turc, withstood the shock with a da culate Mr. Watkins with any jazz, 
maged running board, but the Fore' 
smashed a wheel. Crippled, but stil’ 
full of fight, the latter plunged back
ward, grazed the other cars, and zig
zagged, limping and bumping on three 
wheels anl a-half into McLaden’s gar- Pcr cent of automobile accidents are 
ago.. Any explanation of the idiotic due to fast driving—that is. driving , 
gyrations which might be afforded by at a sPeed greater than the ability 
an examination of the Ford’s mechan- of the driver, the condition of the _ 
ism is precluded by the destruction of car* 1X111 d or circumstances of traffic

will warrant.

$6,000 Added To The Prize ListE. T. BURNS, Chepstowe
Exclusive agent for Bruce County for Columbia Six 

Motor Cars, all models
Demonstration can be given any where in Bruce County.

Boys and Girls Calf Competition.

SI’EED EVENTS—DOG SHOW—AUTO RACES

The Wortham Shows on the Midway

Wonderful Programme before the Grand Stand Twice Daily

PLENTY OF MUSIC — FIREWORKS KVBRY NIGHT 

Admission, 10th, 12th, 16th & 17th—25c 13th, 14th & 15th—50cgfflLess Troublesome 
Adjustments

Grand Stand usual prices 

All Information from the Secretary 

Lt.-Col. W. M. Gartshore, President

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS

A. M. HUNT, SecretaryAs a rule the adjustment you get on a 
defective tire, dosen’t quite satisfy you. 
Mainly, we suppose, because we arc all 
human and want a little more than we 
arc entitled to.
But even our most private opinions on 
the fairness of an adjustment, can find 
no fault with the method of settling 
claims on Ames Holden “Auto-Shoes,”
You arc always right with ourselves and the 
manufacturer. We personally look after your 
interests. There is no needless red-tape, delay or 
argument in fixing our measure of responsibility 
and your compensation. Ames Holden"Auto- 
Shoes” arc guaranteed against any defect in 
material or workmanship without time or mileage 
limit. They arc adjusted on that basis without 
quibble or evasion.

It is not too much to say that 99

5* DR. T. A. CARPENTER The Needless Misery 
That Women Bear

the car in the fire that burned the gar
age and its contents within an hour 
after the happenings here narrated.— 
Harriston Review.

Here are a few examples from 
this week’s news: An automobile

PHYSICIAN AND SUROBON
MILDMAY

Successor to Dr. A. L. Wellman

1

crosses a culvert, bounded into the
air and alighting, smashed two „ . T.
wheesl and upset into the ditch. No- Special work in Ear, Nose and throat 
body seriously hurt, due to good House Surgeon for one year at Toronto 
luck.

WHEN the 
" house

hold cares 
and the worries 
of everyday 
life have drag
ged you down, 
made you un-l 
happy, and 
there is nothing 
in life but 
headache, back
ache and worry, 
turn to the 
right prescrip
tion, one gotten 
up by Doctor 
Pierce over

THIS COULDN’T BE HOME
e General Hospital

He was a lawyer, and a good law- Another automobile rushing along
ycr when he was sober, but as his endeavors to round a curve in the
■ounlry was going dry ujly 1st, he road. It is overturned in the ditch
lad few chances tiff show how good a and wrecked. Nobody seriously hurt THREE JUDGES IN CHARGE OF 
awyer he was. Night after night he but narrow escapes. BRUCE AND GREY COURTS
ame home looking more like the Nor- Another big ear making 50 miles
hern lights than a human being, a" hour hits a milk wagon, killing when the lieutenant governor of 
vhioh greatly alarmed his wife and tl>e driver and injuring a number in Ontario, Hon. Lionel C.lake, issues 
’fiends. ‘Don’t scold him, Mrs. Blink’ the car. The car and wagon were |qs proclamation in the near future, 
i friendly neighbor advised. ‘“That both smashed. iooooiooiooo ioioiooiooooo ittatat chra
vill only make him worse. Try kind- Senseless speed was clearly the Grey county will be grouped with 
less. When he comes home wonder- would be all right if there were no Bruce county in a district in which 
ng whether its night or morning put culverts, curves, loose gravel or oth- three judges will have charge of the 
-ourself out to be gracious to him. cr rigs on the road. But these things County courts and Division courts. 
V few nigghts later Blink came home arc- The three judges will be Judge C. T.
ifter a forty-eight hour absence. He Th® tragic accident at Winona a Sutherland of Owen Sound, and A. B.
vas in his usual condition and he near week or s° ago was clearly due to the Klein and A. M. Greig of Walkcrton.
y fell through the door as it was op
ined. But wifey was right there with 
i smile. “Come right in, dear," she 
■aid, “You look awfully tired. My 
but you're working hard and I’m 
y.” She helped him to a chair and 
aw that he was comfortable. “Now”
-he said comfortingly, “don’t 
eel better? Don’t move; I’ll get you 
me.” Blink stared at her. He could 
ot quite comprehend. “Now,” she 

mid, “let’s see, what else do 
vaut. Oh, yes, n nice cool drink, with 
ots of. kick in it. What do you say?’
Ilink still stared. He stared 
nore. Then he sank back with 
imtte. “A’right,” he said. “Put r 
rood—hie—good kick in it. Might’s 
well—hie, I’ll get hie—hell when 1 
get home anyway.”

Telephone No. 18

-ft

1Conic to us for

AMES HOLDEN 
“AUTO-SHOES” 9

»Cord and Fabric Tires_in all Standard Sizes m
$

Liescmer & Kalbfleisch
Phone 12

fifty years ago.
Dr. Pierce, of

same cause—speed. In this case it is The County Judge’s Act was passed ftlffaJoj N. Y.,
^aid that the brakes failed to work, by the Ontario Legislature ln 1919. long since 
But brakes that are not broken do By this Act the lieutenant governor of found out what 
•lot fail to work, though they may Ontario was authorized by proclama- naturally 
fail to hold. No brakes now in use tion to form districts of two or more k®?*' wom* 
will hold a heavily loaded car that counties. On June 14th, an order-in- ipjJJJST®!»
• as gained considerable headway go- council was passed requesting the lieu n +Lru t^wt 
mg down a hill. They are not built tenant governor to issue a proclaees- :nff, 
cO do that. The careful driver will tion forming certain districts under
have his car under control before he that Act. r e S ulFtSeE
starts to descend. * The judges meet onie a year in on# studies
urefofCTurH~<areTKUbieCtut0 fai,: 0f,thW C<7ta rd Sf the c“urt data* Pierce’s Favorite Prescription,
arc of judgement. The brake may and appoint judges to each of the Thi medicine is made of vetre-
K applied a moment too late; the courts. Each judge has jurisdiction —owthg thut nature sureiv
™aonèSdoe,renoten”tthantv,0,,e fthint‘lS' “ver al! the counties in his district ?Se5ted for backache, headachy

Z.A n ,r th= rut in the f a iudf Vs a vc a " V0"* weakening pains, and for manyroad. But these oversights are not to which he has been assured, he disonÉers common to women in 
nearly bo dangerous if moderation can secure a substitute. All, the gfi aggg 0f Jife> by druggists
in speed ta- efearved.Lucknow Sen- courts will be held by the judges in in tablet and liquid form. Send
tinel. rotation. Every judgge shall perform Dr. Pierce 10c. for trial package.

x-. • " y the duties given him.

OntMildm.ty
rfm. x

i

H

you

fc*
SSicdicine called Dr.you

An old Indian, steeped in the wea- diction on precedent. The new 
Hier lore of his tribe, declares that moon, which was ushered in on July 
the present heat wave will last un- 5, should have brought a change, the 
til July 19 or 20, when the moon is Indian states, but it didn’t, so he 
due for its most important change, sees little relief for suffering On- 
The old prognosticator bases his pre- tario until the full moon arrives.
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s Used Autos
run Of same dLrtanm If ••
fcôrZ order u purchased, or purchase
price refunded. * ____

RINO mechanic of your own 
' to look them over, or ut 
e any car to city representative for 

Inspection. Very larf* etoek tlvafi «to
d Breaker's Used Car 3

-S
WOOUXAÙNURSES?

The Toronto Hospital for fncur- 
ables, In affiliation with Bellevue and 
Allied Hospitals, New York City, 
offers a three years' Course 
In* to young women, having the 
qulred education, and desirous of 
coming nurses. This Hospital 
Adopted the eight-hour system, 
pupils receive untforftie of the School, 
a monthly allowance and travelling 
expenses to and from New York. For 
further information apply to the 
Superintendent.

The Secret of the 
Old- Chateau

of Train.a

Jr ta
eating something I2ke onions or strong 
cheese. A sick person's breath is 
often charged with certain volatile 
products that make it most disagree
able, but the' odor is transient like the 
illness and disappears with it. If a 
person is suffering from some chronic 

| trouble, hvwever, the odor may be 
more or less permanent. The sufferer 
from badi breath may

of it himself ; in most cases he
is not.

The causes of constant bad breath

Money Out of Flowers.
The farm woman, or, in fact, any 

woman with a little plot of ground, 
who is looking for a way to make a 
bit of pin-money with a minimum of 
outlay and a maximum of pleasure 
and agreeable work, could not do bet
ter thap to try her hand at growing 
hardy perennial's. That is, if she loves, 
flowers and is happy digging about 
outdoors in the dirt. Now don’t right 
away begin to paint flower gardening 
as a rosy proposition and a sure-thing 
money-maker after you buy your first 
bulbe or young plants. For nature 
is no respecter of persons, and would 
play hard on your young plants with 
as unholy ja glee as she would your 
neighbor’s strawberry crop* Arid 
drought and insect pests are most im
partial in their treatment of all forms 
of plant life. But take it by and large, 
flowering for a living 'has no more 
uncertainties than any other trade or 
profession which you might choose as 
your means of a livelihood. And, as 
I say, it takes so little to start with 
in the 'beginning, that is, the raising 
of hardy perennials, 
are necessary, no cold-frames, no any
thing but the outdoors and 
plants for the initial start.

One successful flower-grower, Mrs. 
Latvson, who started with a plot 6 feet 
by 26 feet and* is now cultivating five 
acres, has the following to say about 
the work:

‘‘With hardy "perennials your work 
begins in early spring, and keeps up 
until frost again. We have some flow
ers, arbutus for instance, that blossom 
before the snow is entirely gone in 
the spring. There are your young 
plants to start, and transplant, beds 
to dean out, perhaps new ones to plan, 
and the spring sale of plants for home 
gardens. The spring market is most
ly plants. Everyone is fixing up the 
grounds, and plants for bedding are 
in demand. Later, during the summer, 
the trade is flowers. Just now the odd- 
fashioned flowers are in demand, we 
have styles in flowers as well as in 
clothes. Larkspur, columbine—or 
honeysuckle—Linum, forget-me-nots, 
baby’s breath, and all the old favor
ites, are now favorites again. Baby's 
breath is in great demand for its 
doudy blossoms which are so effective 
in decorations.

“How did I learn about flowers ?

Ml Tow*
By DAVÎD WHITELAW.

The Ups and Downs of a 
Camel.I with frerh linen, breakfast and à cig-

rMenirocLf8Mr,leRa1^eB»en.

“ ™ »ej™nt left by hi,; te" hhe‘Uf .t‘ t=“
ancestor, oM Adam Baxenter, details
which seemed to be known so well to,the. eXe™n® , v. wmt
Baptiste Dartin. It was not withinl A, 4 rontto?'of%he work
the bounds of possibility that Hubert | ™ in e Each evening found, him 
had either shown or spoken of the, “ ,i® din(ry suburban stage door,

lyuntampered with together with the, JJKTO
solicitor’s will, in the -hidden drawer ; “T.f“ * _ +av; anfvnof the bureau’ at the Regent’s Park £r*dv groundings, and a <»xijo<m

(Copyrighted)
Synopsis of Later Chapters.

Dartin, in possession of Dartigny 
fortune, has to pay Haverton silence 
money. On StelJzh birthday Baxenter 
gives, her the Dartigny locket. Stella's 
mother recognizes the crest it bears 
as the same as that on a ring handed

The camel never endears himself to 
a European rider. That at least is tiie 
Judgment both of tho British soldier 
and of the British war correspondent, 
men who are used to all manner dfc.. 
mounts. The camel to above all a 

are numerous. The most common are 0f burden ; you cannot make à
bad teeth, catarrhal conditions of the pet 0f him. Young, old or middle-aged* 
nose of pharynx, indigestion, constipa- he Is the same unsociable, awkward, 
tron and certain diseases of the lungs indifferent, “grousing” beast. Though 
and of the bronchial tubes. his eye is calm and doe-Ifke, it hides

A writer has distinguished five an uneven, fretful temper. In his Five 
types of bad breath. The first type he Decades of Adventure Mr. Frederic 
calls the putrefactive, which is per- viiliers, the war correspondent and 
hdps the most common. The odor is illustrator, gives this humorous ac- 
like that of strong cheese and- usually count of camel riding: 
points to chronic nasal disease, in i chanced one morning to overhear 
which crusts are formed and decom- a soldier singing a verse from a song 
pose, to disease of the antrum, in that was then familiar to frequenters 
which the secretion accumulates in of any English watering place: 
that cavity, and to neglect of the hy- “jjVben he’s up he’s up; 
giene of the mouth. The second type Add when he’s down he’s down ;
is the worst of them all. In no way Bin when he’s only hâlfway up
the fault of the sufferet, bad breath of He'* neither up nor down.” 
this type is dreadful in its pungency, Surely the author of those lines muai 
for the odor is like that which a bad have had the camel in mind when the 
egg gives off when broken. The per- inspiration came to him, for nothing 

"son with such a breath is suffering could be more accurately descriptive 
either from abscess or from gangrene ' of the beast. When he’s up it’s all 
of the lung, or from dilatation of the right; when he’s down it is just as 
bronchi—conditions that are very d'if- satisfactory ; but when he is halfway 
ficult to cure. He can sweeten his between, then is the critical jerking 
breath only by wearing a mask im- and neck-breaking moment, 
pregnated with creosote; the creo- A camel will start from his sitting 
sole not only modifies the odor but posture by rising on his foreknees ^ 
sometimes greatly benefits the dis- first, throwing you violently back to" 
ease. The third type has„ the smell his haunches. As he lifts his hind 
of garlic and characterizes persons quarters you are jerked suddenly for- 
who take certain drug-) such as ward. It is at that moment—when a 
arsenic or bismuth. The fourth type close proximity of your nose to the 
has a sweetish odor such as is some- dust seems to be your lot—that he in
times observed in the breath of per- variably staggers slowly to his fore- 
sons who suffer from diabetes. Bad feet, keeping you hanging on more or 
breath of the fifth type has the un- less in suspense. When the brute is 
.pleasant but often remediable odor up safe and souud and begins to walk 
that disorders of the digestive tract there is a sort of four-time jolting 
cause. The person- with that sort of | movement, a shift forward, one to the 
bad breath can qui-ckily sweeten it j left, one to the right and then to the 
either by taking a laxative or by tak- rear, the effect of which is heightened 
ing a little rhubarb and soda after his proportionally to the haste of the

A calculating Scotch subal-

or may not be
aware

down from Stella’s great-grandmother, 
the long lost Sylvia Dartigny.

CHAPTER XV.—(Con-t’d.)
Robert Baxenter stopped suddenly. 

Into his mind had come the first 
glimmerings of doubt, the first suspi
cion that' the owner of Adderbury 
Towers was not all that he claimed to 
be. Why had the man lied to him? 
If he had- sesn Stella in* the “Prince s’’ 
pan-tomine, his statement t.) Robert— 
that when he same to the Strand of
fice was Inis first visit to London—i 
was false. Why had he not claimed 
the inheritance before?

them out into streets where it 
No, Dartin’s knowledge of the do- secmed P.0!*ib'e >° Jon'er

statement léft by Adam Baxenter. ' *
Taking one thing with another, Ro- ; and the’ChauvilJe inheritance
rt was not easy m his mind and from his mind. giving ’ miself up un- 

far from being satisfied that all ! reserve<Hv to his reunu with Stella
............ ........................... | was a» it should be. He felt convinced and to taking up again the threads of

Suppose in some way Dartin had m. some manP,er underhand work ^ interrupted love affair, 
obtained knowledge of the document ; on‘ Evidence tor not against The girl, too, feeling as though a
penned by old Adam Baxenter? I U^ ,V’ Ine matter had taken too firm we}ght -had' been suddenly lifted from 

Could his late cousin have so far ! f °'n J'"e solicitors brain for him ^er heart, became again the radiant 
forgotten himse’f as to have shown : to think of being able to let it drop. creature she had been when the young 
it to anyone? But Robert knew well j He Put ne had jotted E0i,icitor first met her and loved- her
tiie man that Hubert had- been, and. down, together with the scrap of at the river party. For her life was
that, to him, the family trust must PaPei; Plcked W m Mortimer Terrace, - ----------— ™
hnve been a fetish and sabred to his a a,r^f envelope, and placed it in 
honor.

Possibilities crowded thickly
the solicitor. There was so ;-----  — , ... - ,
explain away—Haverton—the lies of UP silken blind and^ looked' out; thing of no moment, ana Tier evemn»
Dartin—his cousin’s murder, perhaps, over jhe river. The sun had not dis-. wo,rk was as distasteful as it formerly

| had been fascinating. Her contract 
with Haverton had but another two 
months to run, and by its wording 
could not well be set aside without a

paper. How lucky it was that he had • drew in big breaths of the delicious large monetary sacrifice; after its 
not declined the week-end at Adder- morning air. Curiously enough, he did- conclusion Stella hoped she would

~ not feel sleepy; the day that had " ' ' ’ 111------- *“
ed had -been so full, so fraught with —except : 
interest, that fatigue seemed to have ' footlights, 
passed him by. His eyes roamed with 
a languid interest from point to point 
of the scene below him—the vivid pat
ches of young green against the old 
gray of masonry, the scarlet of ger
aniums in the flower-beds of the gar
dens, the opal-tinted1 Surrey shore 
bristling with chimneys, from one or
two of which thin spiral's of smeke gentleman of the name of Baptiste 
were now curling lazily into the still Dartin arrived on the S. S. Touraine 
air. The noise of shunting tnicks came from Havre in February of last year, 
clearly to him from the Waterloo and had left for London by the An-

conia, which sailed1 from Quebec on 
June 4. As far as- Mr. Le Page was 
aware, he was previously unknown in
the Dominion. He was said at the : Mostly from the garden. Of course,
hotel to be a man of rather dissolute ’ ' ” ’ .....................
habits and one who possessed* but few 0f and subscribed to numerous garden 

------  .,, .. , __  magazines, but after all, my best
hangar1 limply’in his hands ÎSS knowicdge is what 1 W gained from 
the wall
down upon him, and now the other 
fancied that he had read reproach in 
the painted eyes. He left his chair 
and nervously fell to pacing up and 

His sus-

house. Each

j and Robert tried to, and in part suc- I cecded in driving the problem of Mr.
I IamIi m nvt/I llVll *|A 1

j bert was not easy in his mind and f rom his mind 
i was * *

No hothouses

now all sunshine on which there was 
... . -, 5 placed it Hi T10 shadow and it seemed as though
his pocket-case. It was daylaght when her cup 0f happiness was futiy charg- 

., upon he at last rose to prepare for bed-l^ 
much to Hc crossed to the window and pulled Her stage career was to her now

moment, and -her evening

had its explanation hidden somewhere Persed the mists, but above -his head 
in the maze of recent happenings. He I the sky was blue and cloudless and 
looked out now for a cab; he would j £avc promise of a glorious day., 
get home and marshal his facts on ! The solicitor leaned on- the sill and

never see the inside of a theatre again 
xcept from the other side of the

bury Towers.
For close upon an hour after Robert 

had reached Craven street he sat at 
bis desk, setting down with legal pre
cision his array of facts. As he wrote 
the conviction that all was not as- it 
should be grew upon him, and that 
the antecedents of friend Dartin called 
for immediate attention. The man 
from Canada had at times shown a 
knowledge of London and its ways 
which had not always been, to Robert’s 
thinking, that of one newly arrived 
in the metropolis. Many little re
membrances, trivial in themselves, but ' 
which in the light of later events had j terminus.
a new significance, crowded upon him. There came to him also the harsh 

Suddenly the man put down his | clanking of buckets and the tap of 
pen and pulled out a drawer in the i hammers on wood. Looking down, 
desk before him. From an envelope Robert saw that the workmen had be- 
he took a square of folded paper— gurt*their daily toil on the erection of 
the scrap which Cantle had picked up a new hotel on, the corner site be- friends.
In the room in Mortimer Terrace. It neath him. A hoarding had been built 
bad lain forgotten in the old man’s up round the demolished houses, a 
pocket for months before he had found structure of -boards -gay with posters, 
it and had given it to his employer. Robert found himself gazing at a 
It contained a few words only, and gaudy picture of a spick-and-span, 
appeared to be the notes of the score highly colored liner, cutting her way 
of soihe game. through the gentle waves of a very ; mm

Robert ha-dt debated long with him- blue sea. On the horizon a brilliant j down the carpeted room, 
self as to whether he should show orange sun was throwing out Iris rays | picions took on a more definite1 shape 
this piece cf evidence to the author- and the man saw that the=e rays as he read and re-read the message,
ities, and had decided not to. In this were woven into a single word-“Can- Dartin had mot mentioned' to him that
he knew he was acting wrongly, but ada.” he knew Paris; more, Robert seemed
he felt that no u.-eful <*ject was to be IIe must have been looking fixedly to romember the man had distinctly
served by reopening old wounds He at jt for some minutes (before he dis- ??.ÿ be ha<* J rhV fS
knew too. that Hubert, dear old fel- covered that a meaning was being too, should be p
low that he always had been would b-consciousiy conveyed to his brain between February and June m Que- 
have (been the last to desire it. | from the advertisement on the board- hoc? He must have had some reason

Not Robert aV>ne, but al the jng Canada—of course, Dartin came for putting off the claiming of the m- 
members of the Baxenter family had ■ froTn Canada; he had written from a “entance.
suffered by the notoriety of the case. I in QuebeCj and, in a flash the Whatever game it was that the
For weeks their offices and their man kaning from the window saw owner cf Adderbury Towers was play- 
homes had been open to the calls of that much useful knowledge might be mg, it was certainly not altogether a 
officials and the incessant £uetst!°"-! gained from careful inquiries made in straight one. Robert thought of, and 
mgs of the police, and Robert told Dominion bitterly resented-, the many w^ys in
himself that, after all the scrap of | His firm had had many dealings with which Dartirv had deceived him, and 
paper would only set these men at Canadian houses, and Robert remem- he registered a vow m his m nd, then 
work again and very likely lead to : that in Quebec was a solicitor and there, that nothing should be al-
nothmg. ! to whom Baxenter & Sons had been of 'owed to stand in his way of probing

Ho took the piece of paper now and servjce but a few months back. Robert the secret to the bottom, 
opened it eagerly, placing beside it left his ptoce by the window, an,d seat- It might not altogether be playing 
Dartm’s letter of invitation. The j himsen again at his desk com- the game, on his part, to spy upon the 
handwriting had suddenly become of , a tong cablegram addressed to man whose hospitality he was about to
importance to him. As he «canned it Mr Adoluh Le Paee Nassau street accept, but for Stella’s sake, and for he breathed, a little s^h of disappoint- : Qu‘lbec> in which he^sked that gentle- the sake of right, he could not afford 

, . , , - ! man to be so good- as to make inquir- to be nice in loosing the weapons
Whoever had scrawled the fewMes as to the antecedents and move- with which to fight Mr. Baptiste Dar-

words and numerals that, were before t mentg of a certain Mr. Baptiste Dar- tin. If there was any fraud, then it
him, it certainly was not Mr. Baptiste ^jn wjj0 was staying at the Dominion should be met \\ath fraud if need be.
Dartin. Hotel on or about the 2nd of June in By 7 o’clock that evening he would'be

the previous year. at Adderbury Towers; he would enter
The cablegram when finished was aformidable affair, as the sender did bat ,wlt,b the f™ Si»

Although there was no reason why "ot wish ™n the risk of mangling matter to h^nd.
the solicitor should have expected i •>* use of » code- Mr- L= was
that the writing on the scrap of pa-1 Sot a correspondent of the
per should be to Baptiste Darrin's firm> and Robert hoped .by sending his 
hand, he nevertheless experienced 'messa¥Te _in Ibe easiest and fullest 
quite a sense of disappointment. The manner to receive a reply of sorts 
aeed of suspicion, once sown in his i before the end of the week, when he 
mind, had grown amazingly, and Ro- i would be leaving for his visit to the 
bert told himself that he had let this i SUb>Jeltrl °" “,s inquiries.
Euspicion- dominate him and to some 
extent bias his judgment.

After ell, what direct evidence was 
there he could bring forward that 
could in any way incriminate the mas-

It was on Friday morning that Ro
bert found the reply to his cablegram 
awaiting him when he entered his of
fice. His Canadian correspondent stat
ed that he was still pursuing his in
quiries and was writing at length by 
the next mail.

The cable simply stated- that a

brute.
tern, counting by the telegraph poles

meals or even- by taking care to mas
ticate his food more thoroughly.

Anyone whose breath is persistent- along the way, once computed that a 
ly -bad should consult a doctor, for it human being mounted on a camel U 
may mean the 'beginning of some con-1 subjected to twelve hundred and 
stitutional affection that can be cured eighty-five distinct jerks a mile. As 
if taken- in time. several of us suffered the second dayI studied- every book I could get hold

rvf oritrl onhaittr. r*nwl/,n from severe stiff necks, it is more than 
possible that the young subaltern’s 
total was correct.

❖
Radium and Helium.

It is predicted on what seems to be 
first-class authority that there will be 
no radium left in the world twenty-five 
years from now. 
available ores of this wonderful miner
al will have been used up.

The so-called radium emanations

old Adam Baxenter looked experience The reading was all rather 
blind until I went out and tried- to 
practice it. One mistake taught me 
more than twenty volumes. Oh, yes, 
you can make mistakes in gardening 
as well as in cooking. It isn’t all 
sunshine and flowers. It needs infinite 
patience and observation, and much 
thought. But it is pleasant work, and 
one of the pleasant things about it is 
meeting the people who come to buy. 
Of course, folks who want plants and 
flowers will be the sort you’re glad to 
meet.”

o-
Timber Does Not Increase in 

Mature Forests.By that time all j

Our Canadian grandfathers, many of 
them, held every tree an enemy, and 

are supposed to be electrified partie- spent their lives harrying them with 
les—though just what these particles fire and axe. Some of their grand- 
are nobody knows. They do not seem children hold that man an enemy who 
to be identifiable as any kind of mat- j cuts down any tree in any place. The 

But after being given off, they ; attitude is in both cases logical. If a 
to be electrically charged and ttee is worth more than anything else 

that will grow on a particular piece of 
Here to a case altogether extraor- ! land, then it should be protected till 

dinary, in which one element is actual-1 it is mature; and on the other hand 
ly transmitted into another element— j there is no virtue in abstaining for ten 
a phenomenon which has hitherto ! years from cutting down a mature 
been thought impossible. j forest in the hope that the quantity of

pelium was first discovered In the j timber will be greater at the end than 
sun. It was later found in our own at the beginning of that time. It has 
atmosphere, which contains a minute been ascertained by foresters that 
percentage of it.

wells in Texas and elsewhere growth of the younger trees is offset

V

cease
assume the form of helium.

Certainly -the gardens look as 
though working in them would be as 
near a perfect human employment as 
any form of Labor could be to a des
cendant of Adam. Just at the edge of 
a grove of virgin wood they stretch 
away in masses of color, the domin
ant tone changing with the days. To
day it is billows of Oriental poppies- 
that command the attention, to-anor- 
row it will be columbine, and next 
stately blue larjcspur. Last week it 
was fleur de lis. And so it goes, as 
week follows week and the various 
beds come to blossom. The plants 
are set out in rows so that a wheel 
hoe may be used1 between them. Of 
course, since the gardens have grown 
to theh* present size, Mrs. Lawson 
has to have the help of a man in pre
paring the ground and for other work 
about the ground®.

In considering a business of this 
sort the first question to be asked is, 
what shall I grow? The second, where 
oould I market ? As to what
Should grow, your location must de
cide that. Write to a reliable nurs
ery and ask their advice as to plants 
best suited to your locality. Then 
start with them, and add to your list 
as you gain experience. With grow
ing hardy perennials, it is better to 
grow big than to start big. Every 
locality can tell you a story of some
one who started out to make a for- 

I tune with plants and failed the firs-t 
year. How many dahlia farms and 
tulip farms have burned up or frozen 
up in a season ? And there was the 
man who set out forty acres to Christ
mas trees, and retired’ to the poor 
farm the fallowing year. I don’t re
member whether it was drought or 
frost that nipped the Christmas trees 
before Santa Claus time, but they 
went. So if you contemplate raising 
plants for the market, start with 
five-foot plot and watch it grow.

Natural gas from in mature forests the gain from the
some
yields considerable quantities of it— j by the loss through the death and de- 
so much in certain instances that, be
ing non-inflammable, it renders tho 
gas less useful as fuel.

Is it to be imagined that all of the able, but if the land is net suited to 
existing helium was originally derived | grow agricultural crops, provision 
from radium? Nobody can answer j should be made for bringing on a new

I crop of trees, and to protect that crop 
To do this

cay of the older trees, 
forest ought to be cut down and mar
keted as soon as conditions are favor-

A mature

that question.
Might it conceivably be possible to j from fire and insects, 

transform helium back into radium? economically is the work of the forest
engineer, that representative of the 
new profession to which so many 
young Canadians are turning.

Physicists do not believe it.
CHAPTER XVI. 

The Eavesdropper.
---------- •>—-------

Honey Cargo Half a Bee’s 
Weight. ♦

(To be continued.) When Your Canoe Capsizes.
How to empty a capsized canoe in _x

deep water is something that every j 
cappetot should learn. If the canoe 
has outside gunwales, sv, im at once to 
the middle of one side, right the canoe,
60 that the gunw'ales are level, and 
begin to shake it to and from you, so 
that the water spills over the side to
ward you.
gunwales, which prevent the first out- 
rush of water, swim to one end and 
Jolt it with a longer sweep. The in
side lip of the gunwale will cause a 
good deal of water to remain in the 
canoe, but you can bail it out as* soon 
as you clmb aboard. With an “out- 
wale” type, an expert, from a sitting 
position in the canoe, can submerge 
his boat, turn it completely over bin
der water, shake all the water out and 
climb back to his original position in 
fifteen seconds.

Recent experiments have yielded 
interesting information in re-you some 

spect to bees.
It appears that about 5,500 honey

bees weigh one pound. A worker bco 
ordinarily carries half its own weight 
of nectar gathered from flowers, and 
sometimes carries as much as 80 per 
cent, of its own weight.

A worker bee, under ideal condi-

A Scholar’s Idea of Education
Not all youthful intellectual prodi

gies remain remarkable in adult life. 
Among thé precocious children who 
did not disappoint the expectations 
their brilliancy aroused was Lord Kel
vin, the famous physicist who entered 
the university at the age of eleven and 
who was a professor of natural phil
osophy at the age of twenty-two.

When he was eighty-three, writes 
Mr. Arthur Warren, he outlined, as 
probably he had often outlined before, 
the plan of a boy’s education, "By 
the age of twelve,” said he, "a boy 
should have learned to write his own 
language with accuracy and some ele
gance; he should have a reading know
ledge of French, should be able to 
translate Latin and easy Greet auth
ors and should have some acquaint
ance with German. Having learned 
the meaning of words, a boy should 
study logic. I never found that the 
small amount of Greek I learned was 
a hindrance to my acquiring some 
knowledge of natural philosophy.”

Some knowledge of it! There in
deed was modesty, for who had more 
knowledge of natural philosophy than 
Lord Kelvin?

Sleep seemed more than ever out of 
the question, now that the sun was 
fully up and sending hi® golden shafts 
into the cosy apartments, 
could hear Jowett in the tiny dressing

Robert If the canoe has inside
tions, should require about one hour 
for a round trip to and from the hive 
while gathering honey. Thus it is es
timated that two pounds of bees may 
carry one pound of nectar per hour 
during a period of abundant honey 
flow.
pounds, of honey per day under favor
able conditions for that many bees.

A strong colony would comprise at 
least four pounds of field bees, with a 
maximum gathering power of twelve 
pounds of honey per day. Reckoning 
that one-fourth of this weight would be 
lost by evaporation and to meet the 
food requirements of the colony, there 
would be a net gain of nine pounds.

It to found that a bee gathers honey 
from only one kind of plant at a time. 
Dandelion® give their maximum honey 
flow the second week in May, base- 
wood during the first half of July and 
heartsease becomes a producer in the 
latter half of August. This, however, 
should be understood to apply to the 
particular region in which the experi
ments were conducted.

1er of Adderbury Towers ? The man’s room preparing the hath, and a thrill 
remark to Stella that he had seen her of anticipation ran through him as he 
acting in the “Prince’s” pantomine, thought of the refreshing coolness of 
may have 'been just Dartin’s idea of, the limpid water. That, together

This would mean about sixnr
PuH^Qttaltty.Econottty
Tiie combination of purity- 
1 quality and economy 
has made Magic Baiting 
Powder the standard^

L? -r

<•
Where Make-up Went.

Algy (tired waiting)—"Is your sis
ter making up her mind whether to 
come down and see me, or not?”

Bobby—"It isn’t her mind she’s mak
ing up.”

baking-powder of^Cattada.

alum or other injurious 
substitutes.
Its use Insures perfect 
satisfaction.
“Costs no more than the 
ordinary kinds”

Made In Canada 
E.W.GIULETT COMPANY

TOnOMTO,CAN.

Bad Breath.
A healthy person’s breath is without 

odor, unless he has recently been

AUTO USED PARTS ❖
Mlnard's Liniment Mr Burns, etc.We carry 

all makes of
a full line of used parts for 
cars, cleaned and free f 

grease and dirt. Magnetos, gears, 
springs, complete engines, tires, etc. 
Highest prices paid for old car* 
Write, wire or phone

[AIMS NO Ideal Match.
Edith—So you consider ?t an ideal 

match?
Ethel—Yes; he has moo «y mu 

know» how to spend it

->
But They Bark.

Have you ever noticed how polite 
the trees are? They always bough be
fore leaving.

AUTOMOBILE ' SEE PARTS CO., 
1630 Pundas St. West,LIMITED Toronto

Mir-ditfs Liniment for Dandruff.ISSUE No. 29—'21
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Canada From Coast to CoastRETBRITAIN’S PREMIER CONSULTS
WITH LEADER OF IRISH “REPUBLIC” British Columbia-is i New Brunswick.

r- end the prairie provinces have the 
jjfrl lowest rate in births and deaths. The 
gg:totals for the Dominion for the year 
pf show 247,219 births, 80,472 marriages, 

and 119,827 deaths.
Montreal, Que.—“We have fifty mil

lion doHars to spend on our port and 
we want to get pointers on the best 
way to lay it ou^ so we came to Mont
real,” said the mayor of the city of 
Baltimore who, with four other offi
cials of that city, and port officials

|>>T ““ s TX'ASS'«LriL“?h?L«t ranch in the north eccct port wee ccnderfal." he «'em 
considered )ocated about half “»nd “ “ Canada pcsses.es

rr...crïf yrsrcrsrsi.0s •
ÏÏSf 5S.T51S2r S“£ .hfS.-p.ra.'.. « cL„„ J

ïH:—F r,... .. ccr.tly engaged a large number ofdistrict are more than ample compen- Cana»ian dril1era for sorvice ir, tho
8atlon; . , province, and it is intended to con-

Rcgina, Sask. Prizes an several of 8jf:tTab]y extend the scope of the work 
the cattle show sections at the Regina carried on durn-r the pv.Vtwo years, 
summer fair will be augmented by a rpj,e preaent gas field is located in Al- 
gift from the American Shorthorn |>ert (^unty, and the oil and gas 
Breeders’ Association, Chicago, ac- aTeag ^ tested lie in the counties 
cording to announcement. The Am- of Albert> Westmorland, aril Kent. In 
erican Association will also duplicate, ar;a;tion to drilling operations 
dollar for dollar, the prizes won by 
American shorthorns which may be 
shown at the Regina Fair this sum-

Victoria, B. C.—British Columl 
expecting to ship five thousand 
leads of apples containing 3,7$ 
boxes in 19£l. This quantity nj 
double the amount of the sh|É 
last year and constitute thw ly 
expoft the province has 
A partial realization of the develop
ment of the British Columbia apiHe 
industry may 
takes into consideration that twenty 

go the province was importing

“ Louden Parley Brings Peace Nearer—Conference to Con- 
De Valera Accorded Hearty Reception 

by Huge Crowds.
'

S#Utinu. I ever e1
In the small room adjoining the 

Premier's study, the couple talked 
vrfthout being interrupted. Then, 
mainly because the Premier had to 
attend an important banquet Thurs
day night, they adjourned until Fri
day. After the meeting both parties 
agreed to hand the press the follow
ing statement,;

“Lloyd George and de Valera met 
arranged at 4.„0 Thursday after

noon at 10 Downing Street. They were 
alone and the conversation lasted until 
after 7 pan. A free exchange of views 
took place and relative positions 
defined. The conversations will ibe 
resumed on Friday at 11.30 a.m.”

Amid cheers and the waving of Sinn 
Fein flags, de Valera then drove to his 
headquarters at the Grosvenor Hotel, 
where he conferred with Griffiths and 
Stack.

A despatch from London says: 
Premier Lloyd George and Eamonn de 
Valers-tparleyed for two and a half 

rr 6 Downing Street. Thursday 
afternoon. A* a .result of their pre
liminary conference the drive for 
pçàce between England and Irekirfd 

>*ill be intensified.
It is stated by reliable sources that 

debated at the

be reached when one
■1

years a 
this fruit.i «

;

definite proposals were 
meeting which cannot be committed 
to concrete form by Lloyd George 
until he has again consulted with Sir 
James Craig.

The talk between the two. leaders 
conducted behind rigidly closed 

Irishmen and wo-

-, Üas
country.»!

: ’were
doors, while 5,000 
men massed in Whitehall, sang Re
publican and old1 Irish songs, 
crowd .gave de Valera a tremendous 
reception when he arrived in a lim
ousine with Commandant Barton and 
Arthur O’Brien.

S3 iBThe

COLONIAL PREMIERS GO FOR A FLIGHT IN R-36.
Photo shows a group waiting thetr turn to climb the mooring mast and 

enter the big vessel.King George’s Intervention
Brings Change

BELFAST SCENE OF
PITCHED BATTLE England Looks forUniversity Expansion.

Industrial RevivalA despatch from London says : 
—“I have met the Cabinet and 
reported to King George,” said 
Premier Lloyd George on Thurs
day evening in referring to his 
meeting with De Valera. “The 
King is taking the keenest and 
closest interest in the proceed
ings. It is to his intervention 
that so much is attributable, 

day wore on. We owe him a deep debt of
Margaret Walsh, a yoiing girl, who gratitude for this, one of the 

was wounded in the head, died at six greatest of the services he has 
o'clock on Thursday night. District; rendered to the world.
Inspector McConnell and Sergt. Tay-j “There is a remarkable trans- 
lor were wounded while answering a! formation going on. The least 
•riot call in the Short Strand district tjjat is said on the subject at the 
The finng ,n York Street continued |present time the better, but
imctrdeand0U"iegeTdaS;nna Fei^r:i there has been a great change.”
beearte«draWomenr°and cÏüdr^” the TANCE AND GERMANY 
east end aided the men in piling ' AGREE ON PLAN
«tones and loading revolvers, urging! --------
the men to “go for the enmy.’’ Define How Germany’s De-

liveries Should be Credited.
were unsuccessful, despite the fact a despatch from Paris says:—Its 
that motor cars were brought into work here completed, the German fin

ancial delegation, which under the 
Outside of Belfast, Ireland is quiet, leadership of Herr Guggenheimcr, 
Just before 10 o’clock the rioting | principal assistant to Walther Rath- 

bad spread to the heart of the city, enau, Berlin’s Minister of Reconstruc- 
<a fierce battle occurring in Royal j tion, has been discussing the question 
Avenue and abutting streets. The po-, 0f reparation payments in kind with 

4 lice fired into the crowds. It is re-j Louis Loucheur, Minister of Liberated 
ported that one military officer was 
shot dead. William Grant, Unionist 
JM.P. from North Belfast, was shot 
in the chest during the rioting.

The rioting ceased like magic when 
the curfew rang at 10 o’clock.

Elsewhere Throughout Ire
land Peace Prevails.

pro
gress is being made on the systematic 
de\ elopment of the oil shaie deposits, 
Ar, Baltimore in Albert county the 
company is erecting a ahal> retorting 
plant to be in operation this year. An 
appropriation of $6,260,000 has been 
set aside for this and other develop
ment work.

Halifax, N. 6.—Considerable inter- 
i est is centred on the report of a gold 
strike at Oldham, Halifax County, 
where a serpentine lead of free gold 
is said to have been discovered. Re
port has it that with the quartz re
moved the ore should run from $30 
to $40 per ton. About eighty claims 
have been staked out in the vicinity.

Digby, N. S.—The lobster season 
has just closed, and it has been a 

one for Nova Scotia. The

Tenders for a new Anatomy Build
ing for the University of Toronto will 
be advertised within a few days. This 
is the building stipulated by the
Rockefeller Foundatiun a., , cleared away, and for the time
L™tyof onCe8m"do„:m Z being there is nothing to prevent 
research in Medicine in the Provincial 
University. During the recent ses
sion of the Legislature there was a 
good deal of doubt whether the mil
lion dollar endowment could be se
cured, but, recognizing the need for

A despatch from London says : 
—The most threatening clouds 

I in the industrial sky have been
A despatch from London says;— 

While Lloyd George and de Valera 
were thrashing out peace matters on 
Thursday in London, the Ulsterites 
and Sinn Feiners reopened hostilities 
in Northern Ireland. They -began a 
pitched battle at Belfast, which be
came more and more serious as the

Winnipeg. Man.—A heavy move
ment of Poles from the middle West- 

States into Manitoba is in pros- 
to Vincent A. Daniel- 

of the
progress towards an industrial 
revival. The last big difficulty 
was disposed of by the engineers’ 
ballot, which, by a majority of 
66,000, accepts the employers’ 
proposed wage cuts. A general 

every dollar that can be obtained for resumption of work in the coal 
the University, the Government gave pits hag taken place> but the

miners are already complaining 
that some coal owners are not 
paying the minimum wage.

pect, according
ski, of Chicago, representative 
Union Liberty Company, a $7,000,000 
corporation which directs the welf 
of the Poles of the United States and 
settles them on land where they will 
engage solely in agriculture on 30,000 

of land in Manitoba. It is the 
intention to bring to Canada probably 
20,000 of these United States Poles. 
The company will extend its work 
into Ontario, Saskatchewan, and Al- 

the movement is expected

arc

that theits promise 
Building would at once be proceeded 
with. On the strength of this prom
ise, the Rockefeller foundation has 
forwarded the first quarter’s instal
ment of the annual interest of $50,000.

This mopey is to be used for the 
furtherance of medical knowledge and 
for this purpose only. With this ad
ditional income, and a new building 
which has 'been urgently needed for 
years, the University of Toronto will 
be better equipped to produce the best 
physicians and surgeons that can be 
had. Because it is a question of the 
lives of the people of the country no 
legitimate expense can be spared in 
providing for medical education.

This Rockefeller endowment puts 
the Faculty of Medicine of the Pro
vincial University on a satisfactory 
basis, but other faculties and depart
ments are still struggling to do their 
work on a totally inadequate revenue. 
If, at the next session of the Legis
lature, the Ontario Government adepts 
the Report of the Royal Commission 
on University Finances, the present 
deplorable condition of affairs can be 
remedied and the University of To
ronto will be in a position to serve 
the Province as it should and as it is 
anxious to do. The present necessity 
for standing still as far as new de
velopments are concerned is injurious 
both to the University and to the 
Province.

berta, and 
to be very extensive.

Ottawa, Ont.—Canada’s birth rate 
for 1920 was 27.47 per thousand as 
against a death rate of 13.31 per thou
sand. The marriage rate during the 
same period was 8.94 per thousand. 
The province of Quebec has the high
est birth and death rates followed by

prosperous 
shipment of live lobsters from Yar
mouth by steamer totalled 21,486 
crates as compared with 16,471 last 
year. In addition there were 6,744 
crates carried to the United States 
markets direct by United States fish
ing boats as compared with 4,774 in 
1920.

HORSES TO BE SLAIN
IN MESOPOTAMIA

Cost of Conveying 30,000 Bri
tish Army Horses Home 

is Too Great. ,
A despatch from London says:—

Horse lovers throughout the country 
have been shocked by Colonial Secre
tary Winston Churchill’s announce
ment in the House of Commons that
30,000 army horses in Mesopotamia Toronto. , gal., $2.50; per 5 imp. gala., $2.36.
are to be killed, because it ia too ex- Manitoba wheat_No. 1 Northern,' Maple sugar, lbs.. 19 to 22c.
pensive to bring them home. It waa No. 2 Northern, $1.80«1; No.l Honey—Old, 60-80-lb. tins, 19 to
explained that they are mainly heavy 3 Northern, $1.76%. 20c per lb.; 5-2%-lb. tins, 20 to 21c
draught horses for which there is no! Manitoba oat*-No. 2 CW, 50'Ac; per Lb., Ontario comb honey, at $7 per 
local use, and that they had to be fed: No. 3 CW, 47%c; extra No. 1 feed,' 15-section case.on imported fodder. The nearest pos-| «c^No. 1 feed, 4514c; No. 2 feed, | .^"^‘VmcT'coS,’ 58 £
®'b,e ™ark,®îs are Indla or Egypt, but Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, ElHc; 62c; rolls, 27 to 28c; cottage rolls, 30 
the difficulties and cost of transporta- ^ ^ 77%c; rejected, 71%c; to 31c; breakfast baepn, 33 to 88c;
tion thence are said to be prohibitive. £eej, 70 %c! special brand breakfast bacon, 46 to

Shipping men say it costs £40 to Afl the above in store, Fort William. 47c: backs, boneless, 42 to 47c.
£50 to bring a horse from the East American corn—No. 2 yellow, 75c; Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 17
to England, not counting horsemen’s nominal, c.iJ., Bay ports. to 19%c; clear bellies, 19%c.
wages. Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 40 to Lard—Pure tierces 14% to 16c;

The War Office view is that it is ^ 2 winter_ nom. prints loVllt1 Shortening, tierces’
better for the horses to be killed hu- No. 2 Spring, nom- 1214 to 12%c; tubs, 12% to 1814c;
manely and scientifically than to be 1’No 2 wheat, nominal, pails, 13% to 13%c; prints, 1614 to
left in the hands of natives who would shi ’ing points, according to freight. 15%c.
not care for them properly, and no peag_No. 2, nominal. Choice heavy steers, $7.25 to $8;
one would suggest turning them adrift Barley—Malting, 66 to 70c, accord- butcher steers, choice, $7 to $7.76; 
in the desert. ing to freights outside. do, good, $6.75 to $7.25; do. med1., $5.25

Buckwheat—No. 3, nominal. to $6.76; do, com., $3.76 to $6.25;
Rve—No 2, $1.26, according to butcher heifers, choice, $7.26 to $7.76; 

freights out'•Me do, med., $6.75 to $7.26; butcher cows,
Manitoba hour—First pats., $10.60; ^ôO^’cÎnnM-sarM ‘cutters’ fLtZ $2W-

butcher bulls, good, $4.25 to $6.25; 
do, com., $3 to $4; feeders, good^ 900 
lbs., $5.60 to $6; do, fair, $6 to $6.50; 
milkers, $45 to $65; springers, $55 
to $75; calves, choice, $9 to $10; do, 
med., $7 to $8.50; do, com., $4 to $6.60; 
lambs, yearlings, $7 to $8: do, spring, 
$10.50 to $11; sheep, choice, $4.50 to 
$5.60; do, good, $4 to $4.50; do, heavy 
and bucks, $2 to $3.60; hogs, fed and 
watered, 11; do, country points, $10; 
do, f.o;b., $10.25.

Weekly Market Report 'Cuse.

Regions, h^s left Paris for Berlin.
According to information received 

in a high official quarter, comprehen
sive accord has been reached on all 
points at issue between the two Gov
ernments. The details of the settle
ment are not forthcoming, but it is 
understood a detailed plan was drawn 
up defining exactly what proportion 
of the monetary value of Germany’s 
deliveries of housing and other ma
terials should be credited her forth
with on the reparations account.

Originally, Rathenau had asked that 
French Government pay into the cof
fers of the Reparation Commission on

❖

DOWNPOUR WELCOMED 
BY LONDON CROWDS

ti

Three Months’ Drought in 
England Broken by 

Steady Fall.
A despatch from London says:— Berlin’s behalf the full market price 

After virtualily a three months’ ( 0f the materials delivered, 
drought, which scorched grass lands * The preliminary negotiations con- 
and caused the burning of many acres eluded on Thursday will be followed 
of furze woods throughout Great Bri- shortly by another conference between

Eight Per Cent. Freight
Surcharge Fixed WORLD COTTON CROP 

IS 19,595,000 BALESA despatch from Ottawa says:—The 
Board of Railway Commissioners an
nounces that in accordance with the 
judgment and order of the board, dat
ed January 14, 1921, the rate of ex
change in connection with shipments 
of freight between points in Canada 
and the United States, from July 15 
to July 31, inclusive, will be 14 per 
cent., and the rate of surcharge of

second pats., $10, Toronto.
Ontario flour—$7.40, bulk seaboard.
Millfeed — Delivered, Montreal 

freight, bags included; bran, per ton, 
$23 to $25; shorts, per ton, $23 to $27; 
good feed flour, $1.60 to $1.75 per bag.

Hay—No. 1, per ton, $17 to $19; 
mixed, $8 to $10; straw, car lots, per 
ton, $10.

Cheese—New, large, 23 to 24c; 
twins, 23% to 24%c; triplets, 24% to 
25c; old, large, 33 to 34c; do, twins, 
34 to 35c; triplets, 34% to 35%c; 
Stilton, 25 to 26c.

Butter—Fresh dairy, choies, 30 to 
32c; creamery, prints, fresh, No. 1, 36 
to 38c ; cooking, 23 to 25c.

Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, 
40c; roosters, 20c; fowl, 30c; duck
lings, 35c; turkeys, 60c.

Live poultry—Spring chickens, 30c; 
roosters, 16c; fowl, 22c; ducklings, 
SOc; turkeys, 50c.

Margarine—20 to 22c.
Eggs—No. 1, 38 to 39c; selects, 41 

to 42c; cartons, 48 to 44c.
Beans—Can. hand-picked, bus.,

$2.85 to $3; primes, $2.40 to $2.50.
Maple products—Syrup, per imp.

tain, rain fell in various parts of the Loucheur and Rathenau at which a 
country and London on Thursday final agreement probably wïll be 
afternoon. The unusual sight was signed, 
watched by crowds in the city and
in the west end. After recovering Stef&nnson Pians 
from their surprise, numbers of per
sons rushed indoors to spread the
news which brought out other eager, A de8patch from Wafla Walla,

The heaviest fall occurred in the the said traffic will be eight per cent
England and Wales where Arct;e which will ,eave Seattle abouti The rate of surcharge on international 

August 6, according to a statement Passenger business will be based on 
made privately Tuesday. This e'xpe-j14 P« cent, exchange.
dition will be for commercial pur- * , ..

will take1 The man who spends much time in 
I getting even has that much less time

United States Leads With 13,- 
366,000—India 2,976,000 

Bales. f
A despatch from Washington 

says:—The world cotton crop for the 
year 1920-21 is placed at 19,595,000 
bales of 500 pounds gross, or 478 
pounds net, by the United States Bur
eau of Markets and Crop Estimates, 
Department of Agriculture, which 
based its calculation on the best in
formation available. The Bureau of 
the Census, Commerce Department, 
places the world production of com
mercial cotton at 19,830,000 bales of 
500 pounds net, exclusive of 1 inters.

The Department of Agriculture’s 
figures were made up as follows:

United States, 13,366,000 bales ; 
India, 2,976,000; Egypt, 1,251,000; 
China, 1,000,000; Russia, 180,000; 
Bazil, 100,000; Mexico, 165,000; Peru, 
157,000, and all other countries, 
400,000.

to Populate the Arctic

south of
a steady three-hour downpour came 
just in time to save some of the crops.

new
Montreal.

Oats—C.W., No. 2, Gl%c; CW, No.
3, 68% to 59c. Flour—Man. Spring 
wheat pats., firsts, $10.50. Rolled oats 
—-bag, 90 l>bs., $3 to $3.05. Bran—
$26.26. Shorts—$26.26. Hay—No. 2, 
per ton, car lots, $26 to $27.

Cheese finest easterns, 23 to 23 Me.----- •” "
Butter, choicest creamery, 37 %c.
Eggs, selected-, 42 to 43c. Potatoes, 
per bag, car lots, 45c.

Good' veal, $7; med-., $3.50 to $6; 
grass, $2 to $2.60. Ewes, $2 to $4; 
lambs, good, $8.50 to $9.60; common,
$6 to $8. Hogs, sows and heavies,
$6.50 to $7.50.

<•
poses, and> it is supposed, 
colonists into thé Arctic Circle.

Stefansson stated that the North ; to spend in getting ahead.
would be PoPulated ,™thd" ‘Î1® ! St. John’s, Nfld.—Speaking of the
30 years, and that the development importation of cattle into Newfound-
WAUaneCrawTord of Toronto and E."and; Lof Jfdrri.3,' f,?™erly f,ren?i<*
L. Knight .rMcMlnnisvilie,

°lf°rmer exP?dltlon3- catt,e imported into Newfoundland 
in Walla Walla in conference with
Stefansson and it is thought that ^ 3 000 head a year?'
Knight will head the new expedition. ________

Member of Mission to _
Canada Dies at Sea

A despatch from Paris says:—Pro
fessor Lipmann of the Academy of 
Sciences, who was a member of the 
French mission which visited Canada 
recently to thank the Dominion for 
the part she played in the war, died 
on board the steamer France as he 
Was returning from America.

They average

REGLAR FELLERS—By Gene Byrnes
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LIVE STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO

g®ï

WeeÂ/y Store wA

Spécial July Clearings
SHelivicjs'T-

V
A heavier offering of cattle ti 

has been received on a Monday, 
some time was in evidence at 
Union Yards yesterday. While it ■ 

felt in the early trading that ; 
prices would weaken as a result of 
the offering, such was not the case, 
values holding about steady through
out the entire market. Prices were 
not ns strong as a week ago, but were 
steady with easier close which pre
vailed on Thursday. So light has 
been the offering recently that the 
packers were able to take care of yes
terday’s run without any jySeulty: 
and this fairly good demand served 
to hold values steady.

The greatest activity was in the 
choice butchers, the trade being in
clined to drag a little for the heavy 
rough cattle. A number of handy- 
weight butcher steers brought from 
$7 to $7.40 per cwt. The best sale of 
the day was that of a load of 23 ex
tra good cattle for export at $7.75. 
The H. P. Kennedy Co. was in the mar 
ket for export cattle and bought about 
300. They paid from $7 to $7.60 for 
the best and from $6.50 to $7 for the 
fair to good. Bulls sold from $4.50 
to $5 and choice heavy heifers from 
$6.50 to $7. Trade in cows and bulls 

about stetady, but there was a 
trend in the milker and 

As high as $100

E$ - »»
le

Prices have come down on many lines ol Dry Goods Reaci^ \ 
carelully the list below, many lines are only one hall the price' h 
of fast year. Note the values in Ladies Coats and Suits- ^

North way Garments
Caruso, Galli-Curci, Heifetz Ladies Fine All Wool Serpe Ccate, latest models, colors

*15.00and Other Great Artists 
confirm us when we tell you that only on the

Navy and Black, regular price $25 for

Ladies Donlgal Tweed Coats, made with the Faghn sleeve, 
size 36 and 40, regular price $20 for - - *12 00VICTROLA \A

can hear them in your home as they are 
heard on the stage, in the great musical 
centers.

Ladles Suits, all wool, fine serge, correct styles, well made, 
and only best of lining used. Regular prices $25 lo $50

Yours For Half Price

%

i6
Come in today and 

let us show you
why?At the Sign of the Star

The Store of Quality 15c, 20c and 25c 

25c, 30c ar.d 35c 

20c, 25c and 35c 

25c, 30c and 35c 

*2.00

Factory Cottoh, reg 30c to 6Cc for 

Best Indigo Shirtings now going at 

White Saxony Flannelette at 
Striped Flannelettes, 36 Inches wide at

Peabody Overalls and Smocks at per garment « - 
Mens and Boys Caps, regular Si-25 to *2 00, Your Cnoice 7sc

fex -was 
stronger
springer section, 
was paid for -a good springer with 
the bulk of these moving from $65 to iü£Ak-J.N.SCHEFTER
$70.

The small meats were generally 
steady and had a fair sale. Choice 
veals had a strong trade, tops being 
around $10.50, with the bulk selling 
from $8 to $9.50.

The top of choice lambs was $13. 
Heavy sheep were again slow, while 
good sheep sold up to $5.

The hog market 
Packers did not advance their prices 

the fed and watered ba-

* 1. ■■ 1C 1

«Real BargainsHot Weather Goods Mkunsettled.
:

Embroidery Flouncing, large and small patterns 

27 inches wide, reg price sOc for
over $11 on 
sis. The result was that practically 
all of the light offering went to the 
outsiders at $11.75. and in an l 

at a higher price.

USE A PERFECTION OR 
FLORENCE CO-OIL STOVE

i<rKEEP COOL. 25c

TÈMiiilï.

odd *

36 Inch wide Serge, colors Prune, Wire, Brown,

*1 25
Hotpoint Electric Irons 
Hotpoint Toasters 
Hotpoint GriRs 
Electric Fans

Grey and Black, regular price *2 fordi:i'.mi:rton separate school

Results.
*

Promotion
Jr. TV to Sr. IV—Genevieve Schni- 

(hon.); Jerome Fortney (hon.); 
Goetz (hon ); Gertrude Kun- 
(hon.); Catherine Ernewem 

Stroeder (hon.)

Extra Fine Quality of all wool Serge, colors Block, 
Navy, Wine, Plum, Nigger, Steel, reg 4 50 for $3.00

\ A
m'M.tzler 

Alberta 
reman
(hon.); Florence 
John Arnold (hon.); Ivan Niesen 
(hon.); Leo Huber.

Sr. Ill to *t. IV—Anthony Niesen 
(hon.); William Kunneman (hon.); 
Albert Kocher (hon.); Marie Whgner 

Jr. Ill to Sr. Ill—Caroline Stroe
der (hon.); Stanley Niesen (hon.); 
Wilfred Kocher (hon.); Magdalene 
Ernewein; Pctronilla Huber; Monica

Dr. William’s Fly Oil.1

HorsesWi'l protect your herd from the fly pest.
'work belter. Cattle do better when protected from 
the fli^s.

75C)d.Flowered Voiles to clear at

This Store will Be Closed Every Thursday 
Afternoon During The Summer Months

Hammocks Iluber.
Sr. II to Jr. Ill—Florence Kunne

man; Lucy Huber; Clarence Huber; 
Alphons Niesen; Marie Goetz.
Jr. II to Sr. II—John Ernewein 

Part II to Jr. II—Susan Stroeder; 
Eugenia Kunneman; Loretta Meyer; 
Gertrude Meyer; Annie Niesen; 
Caecilia Niesen;
Cletus Wagner; Sylvester Fortney, 

Part I to Part II—Natalia Goetz ; 
Marie Kocher; Allan Rehkopf; Jo
seph Herman; Cletus Kunneman; 
Cletus Huber.

Part I.—Teresa Stroed#*; Marie 
Fortnev; Wilfred Niesen; %. Leonard 
Arnold.

Get i' the shade and enjoy yourselves with a 
Hammock. We have a nice line at $3.50 and up. HELWIG BROS

general MERCHANTS,Screen Doors and Windows 
in all sizes

Eugene Huber;

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch ^ THE PEOPLE S STORE. ^
4 *

The average man sleeps seventeen
years.

Palmerston must be a luxurious 
place to live in. The tax rate is 53 
mills.

Mr. Nelson Dahms has been engag
ed as principal of the Dashwood pu
blic school.

The price of a return ticket to To
ronto was $7.50 before July 1st. It 
is now $5.85.

It seems tough to think that a girl 
will pay $1.99 for a pair of silk 
stockings, and then is only able to 
show about $1.90 worth of ’em.

At the examinations in the Public 
School Second Class pupils were ask
ed: “Why is the water in the ocean 
salt?” And a thoughtful eight year 
old lad replied: “To keep the fish 
fresh.

A Kentucky woman wishing to vis
it a neighbor’s, pulled the baby’s crib 
up in front of the telephone, opened 
the receiver and told central if the 
baby began to cry to call her up at 
the neighbor’s.

?

Big Flour Specials For 
Friday and Saturday

across with $500 and some odd dol
lars for court costs. Mr. David Rob
ertson appeared for the Crown in 
these actions. The accused in each 
case put up no defence.&Telescope.

HbOTCH HUNTERS SUCCESSFUL

As the result of raids made by Li
cense Inspector Jos. While, Inland 
Revenue Officer J. J. Johnstop of 
Owen Sound, High Constable Pem
broke of Grey County, three convie- 

made in court here on FALL FAIR DATESlions were 
Saturday by Magistrates îolton and 

Two weeks ago the 
visit to the Ef)___ Sept. 19-20

......... Rent. 15-16
........ Sent. 22-2.3
.........  Sept. 29-50
.............  Oct. 6-7
........ Sept, 29-30

......... Sept. 22-23

.........  Sept. 22-23
.......  Sept. 15-10
.,___ Sent. 27-2*
........ Sept. .29-50
.......  Sept. H 21

.......... Sept. 13-1'

.........  Sent. 27-21
............... Sept. 28

............... Oct. 4-5

SpecialAtwood...........
Brussels .........
Blyth .......
Chesley...........
Dv.ngar.non . . 
Dirham .....

H > worth ... 
i:• ardir.e ..

Lis'owcl .........
Lv know' .... 
Mi'dmay 
C ,:en Bound ,
Presley .........
I inkcrtoji ...

Cargill’s Peerless Brand 
Pure Manitoba Flour

Richardson.
; arty of/officers paid a 
Turin" of Robert Osborne, con. lb,
Greeno-k. While the search was on 
some one took the precaution to up- 
s„t three barrels of wheat mash a- 
round the edge of a swale. The Of
ficers succeeded in getting a sample 
in a sealer before it all drained away 
and t proved to be the makings of 
Genuine, hootch. Osborne was assess
ed 4500 and costs by the Magistrates 
On their way back from their visit to 
Osborne’s, the officers dropped in on 
W. I. Wilson, con. 10, Greenock, in 
the Cargill neighborhood. A 
vious call had been fruitless but on 
the second visit the officers found 
four barrels of blackstrap out in the 
woods and a number of empty barrels 
At court on Saturday Wilson plead- 
ed guilty, under the Dominion Act, 
nhd was fined $500 and costs. Jul
ius Koch, who sella summer drinks at
what used to be an old tavern at the "|arton .............
Devil's Elbow, south of Port Elgin, W.ngham ...........

also favored with a visit by the 
Julius had 35 gallons

v 20c2 pkgs Soda
2 tumblers Bak. Powder 
2 cans Crisco 
2 pkgs Jelly Powder 
2 pigs Pancake Fleur 
2 pkgs Buckwheat Fh ur
2 pkgs Porridge Wh' at
3 bottles Vanilla
2 tins Baking Molarses
2 tins Cocoa
3 c ikes Chocolate 
2j lbs Flour, Pastry

$5.00 per bag 70c
70c
30c

Cargill’s Daisy Brand 
Pastry Flour

50c
50c
-50c •
45c$110 per 24 lb. bag
40cnalmevston

Port Elgin ........-.3..............  Oct. 7-9
Sept. 27-28 
.. Oct. 4-5

50c
I Ripley . . .
Tara ........

i Tees water 
Tiverton . . 
Underwood

m; Rose 30cCareill’s White 
Brand, Blended Bread Flour.............  Oct. 4-5

............... Oct. 4
............... Oct. 11
.......... Sept 20-21
.......... Sent. 27-28

1.25

5. S I D E R S O N. $4.70 per bag This assortment for $5
Mildmay

’ I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 
Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and,l will call on yon:

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

gov’t officers.
r f dandelion wine which was so good ^ Especial warning is issued by phy- 
for his heart trouble, he said, that he sjcjans against sunburn this year, as 
was accustomed to polish off a couple it appears 
of bottles every week As the sample There have been 
liken away by the officers analyzed from this
18 per rent proof spirits, Mr. Koch patients confined to their beds from 
was asked to appear in Court here on one to thrÿ weeks is said to be un- 
Saturday and later invited to come precedented.

WE1LER BROS.to be unusually perilous.
numerous deaths 

cause and the number of
yiSee3B
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